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GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR JET EXAMINATION-2023 
tsV ijh{kk 2023 gsrq lkekU; fn’kk&funsZ’k  

 

The JET Examination is conducted for admission to different UG Degree Programmes in 
Agriculture and Allied Science offered by State Agriculture/Veterinary Universities of 
Rajasthan (SKRAU, Bikaner, MPUAT, Udaipur, SKNAU, Jobner AU, Jodhpur, AU, Kota 
and RAJUVAS, Bikaner) and private universities (Agriculture Subject only) of Rajasthan 
State. 
Candidates are advised to read all the instructions before filling online application form (if any, discrepancy is 
found between the Hindi and English version, then English version will be treated as correct).  

vH;FkhZ vkWuykbZu vkosnu i= Hkjus ls iwoZ funsZ'kksa dks /;ku iwoZd i<+ ysosaA vaxzsth esa fyf[kr funsZ'k vafre ekU; 
gksaxsA 

1.0   ONLINE FILLING OF APPLICATION 
FORM 

  

Only online application form will be accepted 
through the official website 
https://www.jetauj2023.com for JET-2023.   

 tsV&2023 la;qDr izos’k ijh{kk dh vf/kdkfjd 
osclkbZV https://www.jetauj2023.com ds ek/;e 
ls dsoy vkWuykbu izkFkZuk i= gh Lohdkj fd, 
tk;saxsA  

The online application form can be filled as per the 
schedule of dates of admission process and 
instructions given at Point No. 4.0.  

 v‚uykbu vkosnu i= izos'k izfØ;k dh vuqlwph eas 
nh x;h frfFk;ksa ds vuqlkj ,oa fcanq la[;k 4-0 ij 
fn;s x;s funsZ'kkuqlkj Hkjs tk;asxsA  

Candidate filling online application form should 
strictly check correctness of the candidate name, 
father’s name, date of birth, gender, category, 
mobile number, email address and other details 
including spellings.  

 vH;FkhZ vkWuykbu izkFkZuk i= Hkjrs le; viuk 
uke] firk dk uke] tUe frfFk] dsVsxjh] eksckbZy 
uEcj] bZesy vkbZMh rFkk vU; tkudkfj;ksa orZuh 
lfgr ds lgh gksus dh fuf'pr :i ls tkap dj 
ysosaA  

The candidate can edit the application form till 
prescribed date, except personal information viz., 
name, father’s name, date of birth, gender, 
category, mobile number and fee information. Do 
not disclose the password to anybody else, as 
he/she may change your details and misuse it. 
The organizers will not be responsible for such 
changes and consequences thereon.  

 vH;FkhZ vius izkFkZuk i= esa Lo;a dh lwpuk] uke] 
firk dk uke] tUe rkjh[k] fyax] oxZ] eksckby 
uEcj rFkk 'kqYd ls lEcfU/kr lwpuk dks NksM+ dj 
izkFkZuk i= esa lq/kkj dh vfUre frfFk rd lwpuk,a 
lq/kkj ldrs gaSA vH;FkhZ viuk ikloMZ fdlh Hkh 
fLFkfr esa nwljs O;fDr dks ugha crk;sa] D;ksafd og 
vkidh lwpuk,a ifjofrZr dj nq#i;ksx dj ldrk 
gSA bl izdkj ds ifjorZu o mlls gq, ifj.kke ds 
fy;s ijh{kk vk;kstd ftEesnkj ugha gksaxsA  

1.1 Deposition of application form fees: JET 
application form fee is: 
 

 Rs. 1400/- + Bank charges (if any), for all 
the eligible candidates including those from 
outside Rajasthan except candidates belongs 
to SC/ST/SAP (40% and above disability) of 
Rajasthan. 

 
  

 Rs. 1150/- + Bank charges (if any), for 
candidates of SC/ST/SAP (40% and above 
disability) of Rajasthan. 
 

 

Application form fee is to be deposited online 
only. This is non-refundable/non-transferable/ 
non-adjustable in any case.  

 1-1 izkFkZuk i= 'kqYd tek djuk 
la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk ds vkosnu i= dk 'kqYd  
 1400 #i;s $ cSad 'kqYd ¼;fn dksbZ gks rks½ 

lHkh ;ksX; vH;FkhZ gsrq] jktLFkku ds ckgj ds 
vH;fFkZ;ksa lfgr ¼jktLFkku ds vuqlwfpr 
tkfr@vuqlwfpr tu tkfr@fnO;kax vH;fFkZ;ksa 
dks NksM+dj½ 

 1150 #Ik;s $ cSad 'kqYd ¼;fn dksbZ gks rks½ 
jktLFkku ds vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tu 
tkfr@fnO;kax ¼40 izfr'kr o mlls vf/kd 
fnO;kaxrk½ vH;fFkZ;ksa gsrqA  

vkosnu i= 'kqYd dsoy vkWuykbZu gh tek gksxkA 
bl jkf'k dk fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr es a iquZHkj.k@ 
LFkkukarj.k@lek;kstu ugha gksxkA  

Before filling online option form, candidate 
may go through the ICAR guidelines for 
accreditation and other credentials of 
Universities and Institutes.  
 

 vH;FkhZ izos'k gsrq fodYi i= Hkjus ls igys 
lEcfU/kr fo'ofo|ky;ksa ,oa laLFkkuksa dh mikf/k;kas 
dh ekU;rk dh tk¡p rFkk Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqlaU/kku 
ifj"kn~ ds fn'kk funsZ'kksa dks i<+ dj ysosaA  
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2.0 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR 
ADMISSION 

 2-0 izos'k ysus gsrq rk dk vk/kkj 

A candidate must ensure that he/she is eligible for 
admission to the desired course before filling the 
online application form for JET. If a non-eligible 
candidate is admitted due to any reason then 
the admission of such a candidate will be 
cancelled as soon as the mistake is detected even 
at later stage. Various eligibility criteria for 
admission through JET are as under:- 

 vH;FkhZ tsV vkWuykbu vkosnu i= Hkjus ls igys ;s 
lqfuf'pr dj ysosa fd og okafNr dkslZ eas izos'k 
ysus ds ;ksX; gSA 

 tsV ds ek/;e ls izos'k ikus gsrq ;ksX;rk,as 
fuEukuqlkj gS%&    

2.1 EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION   2-1 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk  
The candidates who have passed the Senior 
Secondary (10+2) examination conducted by the 
Board of Secondary Education Rajasthan, Ajmer 
or any other Statutory Board or any examination 
recognized equivalent to by the university in any 
of the combinations of following subjects in 
Science/Agriculture stream are eligible to appear 
in JET:  
Agriculture, Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics and 
Physics i.e. ABC, PCM, PCB, PCMB, PCA, etc.  
 
For Admission to B.Tech. (Dairy Technology)/ 
B.Tech. (Food Technology): Physics, Chemistry 
and Mathematics (PCM) subjects are essential at 
10+2 level.  
Candidate with 10+2 Arts and Commerce stream 
are not eligible for JET Examination.  

 ftu vH;FkhZ;ksa us mPp ek/;fed ¼10$2½ ijh{kk] 
jktLFkku ek/;fed f'k{kk cksMZ] vtesj ;k blds 
led{k vU; cksMZ ;k fo'ofo|ky; ls foKku@d`f"k 
ladk; ds fuEu fo"k;ksa eas mÙkh.kZ dh gks] og la;qDr 
izos'k ijh{kk ¼tsV½ eas cSBus ds ik= gkasxs%   
Ñf"k] tho foKku] jlk;u foKku] xf.kr o HkkSfrdh 
ds fofHkUu la;kstu tSls ABC, PCM, PCB, 
PCMB, PCA, etc.    
ch-Vsd- ¼Ms;jh VsDuksykWth½ ,oa ch-Vsd- ¼QwM 
VsDuksykWth½ eas izos'k ysus gsrq jlk;u foKku] xf.kr 
o HkkSfrdh eas 12oha ¼10$2½ d{kk ikl gksuk 
vko’;d gSA   
dyk o okf.kT; fo"k; eas 12oha ikl djus okys 
vH;FkhZ la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk ds fy, ;ksX; ugha gSaA 

Candidate may attempt any three subjects in JET 
examination out of the above five. But those who 
want admission to B.Tech. (Dairy Technology) 
and B.Tech. (Food Technology) do not have any 
choice and must attempt only PCM (Physics, 
Chemistry & Mathematics). 

 vH;FkhZ la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk ds fy, ikap fo"k;ksa 
d`f"k] tho foKku] jlk;u foKku] xf.kr o HkkSfrdh 
eas ls dksbZ Hkh rhu fo"k;ksa dk pquko dj ldrk gS] 
ijUrq ch-Vsd- ¼Ms;jh VsDuksykWth½ ,oa ch-Vsd- ¼QwM 
VsDuksykWth½ eas izos'k ysus gsrq vH;FkhZ dks dsoy 
jlk;u foKku] xf.kr o HkkSfrdh ds gh s isij djus 
vfuok;Z gSaA 

A candidate must have secured at least 50% marks 
in the aforesaid examination (10+2). A relaxation 
of 5% will be allowed to candidates belonging to 
SC/ST/OBC (Non-creamy layer)/MBC/SAP/EWS 
category. The candidates taking the advantage 
of 5% relaxation will not be considered in UR 
category. Candidates having supplementary in the 
10+2 Board Examinations-2023 will not be 
eligible for JET.  
 
 
 
 
The terms and conditions of the reservation 
policy as on the date of JET notification, will be 
applicable. 

 la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk ds ek/;e ls izos'k ysus gsrq 
vH;FkhZ ds 12oha d{kk esa de ls de 50 izfr'kr 
vad gksuk vko';d gaSA jktLFkku ds vkjf{kr oxZ 
tSls vuqlwfpr tkfr] vuqqlwfpr tutkfr] vU; 
fiNMk oxZ ¼ukWu&Øheh ys;j½] vkfFkZd detksj oxZ 
rFkk T;knk fiNMk oxZ ds fy;s 5 izfr'kr vad dh 
NwV gksxhA 5 izfr'kr vad NwV dk yk  ysus okys 
vkjf{kr oxZ ds vH;FkhZ;ksa dks vkjf{kr oxZ dh lhV 
ij gh izos'k feysxk o vukjf{kr oxZ esa izos'k ugha 
feysxkA gky dh cksM+Z ¼10$2½ ijh{kk 2023 esa iwjd 
vkus okys vH;FkhZ la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk ds ek/;e ls 
izos'k ysus gsrq v;ksX; gksaxsA  
tsV vf/klwpuk dh rkjh[k dks ykxw vkj{k.k uhfr 
ds fu;e ,oa 'krsaZ izHkkoh jgsaxhA 

Candidates who have appeared at any of the 
aforesaid qualifying examination and whose results 
have not been declared before the commencement 
of the JET, shall provisionally be allowed to appear 
in the JET. The marks sheet/result of the 12th 

 Tkks mEehnokj fdlh Hkh mijksDr vkgZrk ijh{kk esa 
lfEefyr gq, gaS vkSj ftuds ifj.kke la;qDr izos'k 
ijh{kk ds 'kq: gksus ls igys ?kksf"kr ugha gq, gSa 
mudks vLFkkbZ :i ls la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk esa cSBus 
dh vuqefr nh tk;sxh] ijUrq fodYi QkeZ Hkjrs 
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(10+2) class examination with all the subjects 
passed, is essential at the time of filling of the 
option form; and it should be submitted at the 
time of reporting in the college. 

le; 12oha ¼10$2½ d{kk dh lHkh fo"k;ksa esa mÙkh.kZ 
dh vad rkfydk@ifj.kke vkuk t:jh gS vkSj vad 
rkfydk dks egkfo|ky; esa fjiksfVZax ds le; tek 
djuk gksxkA  

2.2 AGE  
The maximum age limit is 25 years as on 
01.01.2023 i.e. the candidates born before 
01.01.1998 are not eligible. The date of birth as 
mentioned in the Secondary Examination 
Marks Sheet/ Certificate will be considered as 
authentic. 

 2.2 me
vf/kdre vk;q 01-01-2023 dks 25 o"kZ gksuh pkfg, 
vFkkZr ftu vH;FkhZ;ksa dk tUe 01-01-1998 ls 
igys gqvk gS os ijh{kk esa ugha cSB ldsxasA  

  

2.3 DOMICILE CRITERIA/RESIDENTIAL 
REQUIREMENT  
The JET is open to the candidates of Rajasthan 
domicile only (under the Criterias mentioned 
below) except 50 per cent seats of private 
universities 
  

 CRITERIA I – Candidates having domicile 
certificate of Rajasthan.  

OR  
 CRITERIA II - The candidate must have 

studied for the last three years 
continuously as a regular student in 
recognized institution in Rajasthan i.e. 
passed 10th, 11th and 12th (in the qualifying 
subjects) from schools located in 
Rajasthan.

OR 
 CRITERIA III - Natural Father/Mother of the 

candidate has been continuously residing in 
Rajasthan for a period of last 10 years and the 
candidate has studied for at least 5 years during 
this period in the recognized educational 
institution in Rajasthan.

OR 
 CRITERIA IV - The candidate must be a 

bonafide resident of Rajasthan. He/ She may be 
presently studying in any of the states other 
than Rajasthan.

OR 
 CRITERIA V - The candidate is a 

son/daughter of a serving or retired employee 
of (a) Government of Rajasthan and Officer of 
All India Services of the State Cadre of 
Rajasthan or (b) Undertaking/ Corporation/ 
Improvement Trust/ Municipal Bodies duly 
constituted by the Government of Rajasthan by 
an act of Law or (c) any of the State 
Universities in Rajasthan or Board of 
Secondary Education, Rajasthan provided that 
the employee has worked in Rajasthan for 
three years preceding the last date of 
submission of the application.

OR 
 CRITERIA VI - Candidate is a son/daughter 

 

futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dh 50 izfr'kr lhVkas dks 
NksM+dj la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk dsoy jktLFkku ds 
ewyfuoklh mEehnokjksa  ¼uhps fn, x, 
ekinaMksa@’krksaZ esa ls dksbZ Hkh ,d dks iwjk djrk 
gks½ ds fy, [kqyh gSA  

% vH;FkhZ ftlds ikl jktLFkku dk ewy 
fuokl izek.k i= gksA 

 jktLFkku esa ekU;rk çkIr laLFkku esa 
fu;fer Nk= ds :i esa yxkrkj vkgZrk ijh{kk esa 
vH;FkhZ us fiNys rhu lky ls i<+kbZ dh gks] ;kuh 
jktLFkku esa fLFkr fo|ky; ls 10oha] 11oha vkSj 
12oha dh ijh{kk ¼vkgZrk fo"k;ksa esa½ mÙkh.kZ dh gksA 

 

 
vH;FkhZ ds tSfod ekrk&firk fiNys 10 

o"kksaZ dh vof/k ls yxkrkj jktLFkku esa jg jgs gSa 
vkSj bl vof/k esa vH;FkhZ us jktLFkku ljdkj lss 
ekU;rk çkIr fdlh f'k{k.k laLFkku esa de ls de 5 
lky rd i<+kbZ dh gksA 

 
 

vH;FkhZ dk jktLFkku dk ewyfuoklh 
gksuk t:jh gSA pkgs mlus jktLFkku ds vykok 
fdlh vU; jkT; esa i<+kbZ dh gksA 

 

 
mEehnokj fuEu izdkj ds laLFkkuksa esa 

lsokjr ;k lsokfuòÙk deZpkjh dk iq=@iq=h gS%&   
¼d½ jktLFkku jkT; laoxZ esa inLFkkfir jktLFkku 
ljdkj vkSj vf[ky Hkkjrh; lsok ds vf/kdkjh] ;k   
¼[k½ miØe@fuxe@fodkl izkf/kdj.k dh laLFkk,a 
tks fd jktLFkku ljdkj }kjk fof/kor :i ls 
xfBr dh xbZ gaS]    
¼x½ jktLFkku ds fdlh Hkh ljdkjh fo'ofo|ky; 
;k ek/;fed f'k{kk cksMZ] jktLFkku ds deZpkjh 
ftUgksauss vkosnu tek djus dh vafre frfFk ls rhu 
lky igys rd jktLFkku esa dke fd;k gksA 

 
 

mEehnokj Hkkjrh; j{kk lsok 
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of a permanent serving or retired employee of 
Indian Defence Service (Army/Navy/Air force) 
either of Rajasthan origin irrespective of 
his/her place of posting or is posted in 
Rajasthan at the time of last date of the 
submission of application for admission. 
Provided that in case the Defence personnel of 
Rajasthan origin, a Certificate has to be 
submitted by him/her from the employer to the 
effect that his/her State of origin is Rajasthan 
at the time of entry in to the service. 

OR 
 CRITERIA VII - Candidate is a son/daughter 

of serving/retired employee of Para-Military 
Forces of India and the employee is either of 
Rajasthan origin irrespective of his/her place of 
posting or is posted in Rajasthan at the time of 
last date of application for admission provided 
that in case of Para-Military Personnel from 
the Rajasthan origin, a certificate has to be 
submitted by him/her from the employer to the 
effect that his/her State of origin is Rajasthan at 
the time of entry into service.

OR 
 CRITERIA VIII - Candidate is a 

son/daughter/ wife of serving/ retired 
employee of Rajasthan Police of Rajasthan 
origin irrespective of his/her place of posting 
at the time of last date of application for 
admission. A certificate has to be submitted by 
him/her from the employer to the effect that 
his/her State of origin is Rajasthan at the time 
of entry into service. 

OR 
 CRITERIA IX - Candidate is a son/ daughter 

of a Judge of Rajasthan High Court subject 
to that he/she submit an undertaking/affidavit 
stating that such benefit is not claimed or 
availed by them in any other State.

 

¼Fky@ty@ok;q lsuk½ ds LFkk;h lsokjr ;k 
lsokfuòÙk deZpkjh dk iq=@iq=h gS vkSj deZpkjh 
jktLFkku ewy dk gS] pkgs mldh rSukrh fdlh Hkh 
txg gks ;k ços'k ds fy, vkosnu dh vafre frfFk 
ds le; jktLFkku esa rSukr gksA j{kk dehZ 
jktLFkku ewy ls gks] rks fu;ksäk ls mlds }kjk 
bl vk'k; dk çek.k i= çLrqr djuk gksxk fd 
mldh lsok esa ços'k ds le; jktLFkku dk ewy 
fuoklh gSA

 

 
mEehnokj Hkkjr ds v/kZlSfud cyksa ds 

LFkk;h ¼lsokjr@lsokfuo`Ùk½ deZpkjh dk iq=@iq=h 
gS vkSj deZpkjh  jktLFkku ewy dk gS] pkgs mldh 
rSukrh dh txg vU; gks ;k ços'k ds fy, vkosnu 
dh vafre frfFk ds le; jktLFkku esa rSukr gks] 
c'krsZ fd jktLFkku ewy ds v/kZlSfud dfeZ;ksa ds 
ekeys esa fu;ksäk ls mlds }kjk bl vk'k; dk 
çek.k i= çLrqr djuk gksxk fd mldh lsok esa 
izos'k ds le; jktLFkku dk ewy fuoklh gSA 

 

 
vH;FkhZ jktLFkku ewy ds jktLFkku 

iqfyl ds lsokjr@lsokfuo`Ùk deZpkjh dk 
csVk@csVh@iRuh gS] Hkys gh ços'k ds fy, vkosnu 
dh vafre frfFk ds le; mldh iksfLVax dh txg 
dqN Hkh gksA mls vius fu;ksäk ls bl vk'k; dk 
,d çek.k i= çLrqr djuk gksxk fd lsok esa ços'k 
ds le; mldk ewy jkT; jktLFkku gSA 

  
 

;k 
mEehnokj jktLFkku mPp U;k;ky; ds 

U;k;k/kh'k dk iq=@iq=h gS] ftlds v/khu og ,d 
opu@'kiFk i= çLrqr djrk gS ftlesa dgk x;k 
gS fd bl çdkj ds ykHk dk nkok fdlh vU; 
jkT; esa muds }kjk çLrqr ugha fd;k x;k gS A  

Note: The relevant original documents/ 
certificates which are the basis of eligibility of the 
candidate are to be furnished by the candidate at 
the time of registration in the college along with 
one self-attested set of above documents and 
three photographs.  

 uksV% lacaf/kr ewy nLrkost@çek.k i= tks 
mEehnokj dh ik=rk dk vk/kkj gSa] mUgsa d‚yst esa 
iathdj.k ds le; mEehnokj }kjk tek djokuk 
gksxk lkFk gh mijksä nLrkostksa dh Lo&lR;kfir 
izfr;ksa vkSj rhu QksVks ds lkFk mifLFkr gksuk 
gksxkA 

In case of serving personnel, where in-service 
conditions have resulted into eligibility, a 
certificate of the employer will have to be 
submitted by the candidate, with appropriate 
authentication, identification and verification.  

 lsokjr dfeZ;ksa ds ekeys esa] tgka lsok 'krksaZ ds 
ifj.kkeLo:i ik=rk gqbZ gS] fu;ksäk dk çek.k i= 
mEehnokj }kjk mfpr çek.khdj.k] igpku vkSj 
lR;kiu ds lkFk çLrqr djuk gksxk A 

As per the Government of Rajasthan Order 
No. i-3¼2½@f'k{kk&4@2017 Tk;iqj fnUkkad 12@06@2019] 
All seats of constituent/ affiliated colleges from 
State Agriculture Universities of Rajasthan and 
50% seats of Private Universities in Rajasthan 
will be filled from the candidate who fulfils the 

 jktLFkku ljdkj f'k{kk ¼xzqi&4½ ds vkns'k dzekad 
i-3¼2½@f'k{kk&4@2017 Tk;iqj fnUkkad 
12@06@2019 dh vuqikyuk esa jkT; ds Ñf"k 
fo’ofo|ky;ksa ds lHkh la?kVd] lac)rk j[kus okys 
,oa jktLFkku ds futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dh 50 
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Rajasthan state domicile requirements. 
However, remaining 50% seats of Private 
Universities will be open for all candidates 
participating in JET Exam 2023. 

izfr'kr lhVsa jktLFkku ds ewyfuoklh vH;fFkZ;kas ls 
Hkjh tk;asxh ,oa futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dh ’ks"k 50 
izfr'kr lhVsa la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk&2023 esa mifLFkr 
gksus okys fdlh Hkh vH;fFkZ;kas ls Hkjh tk;sxhA 

For Private Universities, in case of non-
availability of candidates from Rajasthan, 
candidates available from other states will be 
considered for admission on vacant seats at the 
time of final round of counselling.   
The certificate of bonafide resident of Rajasthan 
or other states of India must be duly signed by the 
District Magistrate of the concerned District or 
officer authorized by him, and must bear the 
authenticated photograph of the candidate.  

 jktLFkku ds vH;fFkZ;ksa dh vuqiyC/krk dh fLFkfr 
eas [kkyh jgh futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa dh lhVksa dks 
vfUre dkmalfyax eas vU; jkT;ksa ds miyC/k 
vH;fFkZ;kas ls Hkjk tk;sxkA  
jktLFkku ;k Hkkjr ds vU; jkT;ksa ds ewy fuoklh 
gksus dk çek.k i= lacaf/kr ftyk eftLVªsV ;k 
mlds }kjk vf/k—r vf/kdkjh }kjk fof/kor~~ 
gLrk{kfjr gksuk pkfg, o izek.k i= ij mEehnokj 
dk QksVks yxk gksuk pkfg,A 

3.0 RESERVATION OF SEATS    3-0 lhVksa dk vkj{k.k  
The reservation of seats for various categories will 
be as per the rules of Government of Rajasthan and 
subsequently adopted by SAUs.  

 fofHkUu Jsf.k;ksa ds fy, lhVksa dk vkj{k.k jktLFkku 
ljdkj ds fu;eksa ds vuqlkj gksxk tks fd jkT; ds 
lHkh Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky;ksa ds }kjk viuk;k x;k gSA  

The caste certificate must bear the photograph of 
candidate and must be issued by the competent 
authority. 

 tkfr çek.k i= esa mEehnokj dh QksVksxzkQ gksuh 
pkfg, vkSj l{ke vf/kdkjh }kjk tkjh fd;k gqvk 
gksuk pkfg,A  

In case of OBC/MBC/EWS, the certificate 
should not be older than one year at the time of 
reporting in allotted college and must clearly 
indicate non-creamy layer. Such certificate along 
with affidavit of non-creamy layer should not be 
earlier than three years at the time of reporting in 
allotted college. 

 vkoafVr egkfo|ky; esa izos'k ds le; ij 
vkschlh@,echlh@bZMCY;w,l dk çek.k i= ,d 
o"kZ ls vf/kd iqjkuk ugha gksuk pkfg, vkSj Li"V 
:i ls xSj&Øheh ys;j dk mYys[k gksuk pkfg,A 
xSj&Øheh ys;j ds 'kiFk i= ds lkFk ;g 
izek.k&i= vkoafVr egkfo|ky; esa izLrqr djrs 
le; rhu o"kZ ls igys dk ugha gksuk pkfg,A  

3.1 Reservation for wards of 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police personnel will be in 
the following priority order (On producing of 
certificate in format as per ANNEXURE-I or 
certificate having all details. Certificate with 
incomplete information will not be considered 
for Defence/Paramilitary/Police ward benefit), 
in pursuance to Deputy Secretary Agriculture 
(Gr. III) letter No.

 and Director General Rajasthan 
Police, Jaipur Letter No. 

 

 j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa

ANNEXURE-I

%
Priority - I: Widows/Wards of Defence/Police/ 
Paramilitary Personnel Killed in Action.  

 çkFkfedrk&I% lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dk;Zokgh 
ds nkSjku 'kghn gq, j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl cyksa 
ds dkfeZdksa dh fo/kok,a@cPps  

Priority- II: Wards of disabled in action and 
boarded out from Defence/Paramilitary/Police 
service.  

 çkFkfedrk&II: lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dk;Zokgh 
ds nkSjku fnO;kax  gksus ij lsok ls ckgj gq, 
j{kk@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps 

Priority-III: Widows/Wards of Defence/Police 
Personnel who died while in service with death 
attributable to military/Paramilitary/Police service.  

 çkFkfedrk&III: lsok dky ds nkSjku 
lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl lsok dkj.kksa ls e`R;q gksus 
okys j{kk@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa dh fo/kok,sa@cPpss  

Priority-IV: Wards of disabled in 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police service and boarded 
out with disability attributable to 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police service.  

 çkFkfedrk&IV% lsok dky ds nkSjku 
lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl lsok dkj.kksa ls  fnO;kax 
gksus ij lsok ls ckgj gq, j{kk@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds 
cPps  
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Priority-V: Wards of Ex-Servicemen and 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police serving personnel who 
are in receipt of Gallantry Award: [i. Param Vir 
Chakra; ii. Ashok Chakra; iii. Maha Vir Chakra; iv. 
Kirti Chakra; v. Vir Chakra; vi. Shaurya Chakra; 
vii. Sena, Nau Sena, Vayu Sena Medal; viii. 
Mention-in-Despatches].  

 çkFkfedrk&V% xSysaVªh vokMZ izkIr iwoZ ,oa lsokjr 
j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps% øi. ije 
ohj pØ] ii. v'kksd pØ] iii. egk ohj pØ] iv. 
dhfrZ pØ] v. ohj pØ] vi. ’kkS;Z pØ] vii. lsuk] 
ukS lsuk] ok;q lsuk esMy] viii. 
esUlu&bu&fM+LiSpstÀ   

Priority-VI: Wards of Ex-Servicemen of 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police.  

 çkFkfedrk&VI% iwoZ j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl 
dfeZ;ksa ds cPps  

Priority-VII: Wives of  
i. Defence/Paramilitary/Police personnel disabled 
in action and boarded out from service;  
ii. Defence/Paramilitary/Police personnel disabled 
in service and boarded out with disability 
attributable to military/Paramilitary/Police service;  
iii. ex-servicemen and Defence/Paramilitary/ 
Police serving personnel who are in receipt of 
Gallantry Awards. 

 çkFkfedrk&VII: mu j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl 
dfeZ;ksa dh ifRu;k¡ tks   
i. lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dk;Zokgh ds nkSjku 
fnO;kax+ gks tkus ij  lsok ls ckgj gq, j{kk@iqfyl 
dehZ]   
ii. lsok dky ds nkSjku lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl 
lsok dkj.kksa ls fnO;kax+ gks tkus ds dkj.k lsok ls 
ckgj gq, j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZ]  
iii. xSysaVªh vokMZ izkIr iwoZ ,oa lsokjr 
j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZA   

Priority-VIII: Wards of Defence/Police/ 
Paramilitary Serving Personnel.  

 çkFkfedrk&VIII:lsokjr j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl 
dfeZ;ksa ds cPps  

Priority-IX: Wives of Defence/Police/ 
Paramilitary Serving Personnel.  

 çkFkfedrk&IX: lsokjr j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl 
dfeZ;ksa dh ifRu;k¡  

NOTE: 
Apart from the above wards of Defence/Police/ 
Paramilitary serving servicemen and wards of 
non-domicile of Rajasthan Defence/Police/ 
Paramilitary servicemen are not entitled for 
reservation.  
The domicile requirement for the wards of the 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police personnel from the 
State of Rajasthan but serving in other States is 
waived off.  
For wards of Defence/Paramilitary/Police 
personnel from other States but serving in the State 
of Rajasthan, the domicile condition is waived off 
to enable them to be selected in general quota. 
However, they would not be eligible for the above-
mentioned concessions. 

 
mijksä ds vfrfjä lsokjr j{kk@iqfyl@ 
v)ZlSfud dfeZ;ksa ds cPps rFkk jktLFkku ds ckgj 
ds j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps 
vkj{k.k ds ik= ugha gksaxsA  
jktLFkku jkT; ds jgus okys 
j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZ tks vU; jkT;ksa esa 
lsokjr gS ds cPpkas ds fy, ewyfuokl dh 
vko';drk ekQ gksxhA   
jktLFkku jkT; esa lsokjr nwljs jkT;ksa ds j{kk@ 
v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps ewy fuokl dh 
'krZ&ekQh ls lkekU; dksVs esa p;u ds fy;s l{ke 
gksxsa rFkkfi os mi;ZqDr fj;k;rksa ds ik= ugha gksxsaA 

50% of the reserved seats for Defence/Police/ 
Paramilitary quota are earmarked for the girls. In 
case of non-utilization by girls, the vacancies 
would revert back to the boys category.   

 j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dksVs dh vkjf{kr lhVksa 
dk 50 çfr'kr ckfydkvksa ds fy, fu/kkZfjr fd;k 
x;k gSA ckfydkvksa }kjk mi;ksx u fd, tkus dh 
fLFkfr esa ;s lhVsa ckydksa ls Hkjh tk;sxhA   

Wards/Widow of Serving Personnel of only 
Rajasthan Police Services will be eligible. 
Wards/Widows of other State Police Service 
Personnel are not eligible for this reservation. 

 

Candidates are requested to upload the valid 
relation certificate issued by competent 
Army/Paramilitary/Police authority where priority 
should be clearly mentioned.   
Please note that Army/Paramilitary/Police 
Canteen Cards or ID cards, PPO etc. will not be 
considered as valid document for 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police ward benefit.  

 mEehnokjksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd os lsuk@iqfyl@ 
v)ZlSfud ds l{ke çkf/kdkjh }kjk tkjh oS/k çek.k 
i= gh viyksM djsa ftlesa çkFkfedrk dze rFkk 
j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZ ds lkFk laca/k dk 
Li"V :i ls mYys[k gksA   
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4.0 INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING JET 
ONLINE APPLICATION FORM 

 4-0 la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk tsV  v‚uykbu vkosnu 
i= Hkjus ds funsZ'k 

The application for JET will be accepted online 
only. The process of online submission of 
application form for JET is available at the 
website https://www.jetauj2023.com  
Link of this web site is also be available on 
Agriculture University, Jodhpur website  
https://www.aujodhpur.ac.in  
 
Note: Request for any changes in details filled in 
application form will NOT be accepted at any 
stage of the admission procedure. 

 tsV ds fy, vkosnu dsoy v‚uykbu Lohdkj 
fd;k tk,xkA tsV ds fy, v‚uykbu vkosnu i= 
tek djus dh çfØ;k osclkbV https://www. 
jetauj2023.com ij miyC/k gSA bl osc lkbV 
dk fyad d`f"k fo'ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj dh osclkbV 
https://www.aujodhpur.ac.in ij Hkh miyC/k 
gSA 
 

uksV% 

 
Date of commencement for filling the online 
application: 20.02.2023 

 v‚uykbu vkosnu  Hkjus dh izkjaHk frfFk%  
20-02-2023 

Last date for filling and submitting the online 
application form: 27.03.2023, Midnight 12:00 

 v‚uykbu vkosnu i= Hkjus vkSj tek djus dh 
vfUre frfFk% 27-03-2023] e/; jkf= 12 cts rd 

Last date for filling & submitting the online 
application form with late fee of Rs. 500/-: 
30.03.2023, Midnight 12:00  

 foyEc 'kqYd 500 #i;s ds lkFk vkWuykbu vkosnu 
i= Hkjus o tek djus dh vafre frfFk 30-03-2023] 
e/; jkf= 12 cts rdA 

Last date for editing the application                                                    
form: 03.04.2023, Midnight 12:00 

 vkosnu i= esa lq/kkj djus dh vafre frfFk                                 
03-04-2023] e/; jkf= 12 cts rdA 

4.1 Candidates must perform the following 
activities while submitting the online application 
form:- 

 v‚uykbu vkosnu i= tek djrs le; 
mEehnokjksa dks fuEufyf[kr izfdz;k iwjh djuh 
gksxh%&  

Step-1: Preparation before filling Online 
Application Form: 

  

Candidates are advised to go through all the 
instructions before starting filling of application 
form. Keep all th e  relevant documents ready to 
avoid any reason for non-accepting the form by 
the system. 

 vkosnu i= Hkjuk 'kq: djus ls igys mEehnokjksa 
dks lHkh funsZ'kksa ls voxr gksus dh lykg nh tkrh 
gSA lHkh nLrkost rS;kj j[ksa rkfd v‚uykbu 
flLVe }kjk Q‚eZ Lohdkj u djus ds dkj.kksa ls 
cpk tk ldsA  

Ensure that Photograph, Signature and Right-
Hand Thumb Impression are to be uploaded in 
the respective fields. The system will allow 
uploading of photograph with one face only by 
using the technique of face-detection.  
 
 Scan a passport size photograph showing the  

date and name of the candidate in 
jpg/jpeg/png/bmp/tif/gif format with minimum 
80 pixels resolution. The image size of photo 
should be in between 30 to 50 KB. Sample 
image is already given on web site. The 
Photograph will be displayed after successful 
uploading. Photograph should not have cap or 
goggles. Spectacles are allowed if being used 
regularly. POLAROID and COMPUTER 
generated photos are not acceptable.  

 
 Signature of the candidate should be clear and 

photo of signature should be in jpg/jpeg/pjpeg 

 ;g lqfuf’pr djysa fd 
 vkosnu ds lkFk fuf’pr 

LFkku ij viyksM djuk vko’;d gSA vkWu&ykbZu 
flLVe QksVks ds Qsl&fMVsDlu rduhd ls ekU; 
gksus ij gh viyksM gksxk@vkxs ekU; gksxkA  

 tsihth@tsihbZth@ih,uth@ch,eih@VhvkbZ,Q@
thvkbZ,Q çk:i esa U;wure 80 fiDly fjtksY;w'ku 
ds lkFk mEehnokj dh rkjh[k vkSj uke fn[kkrs gq, 
,d ikliksVZ vkdkj dh rLohj LdSu djsaA QksVks 
dk best lkbt 30 ls 50 dsch ds chp gksuk 
pkfg,A uewuk Nfo igys ls gh osc lkbV ij nh 
xbZ gSA lQyrkiwoZd viyksM djus ds ckn 
QksVksxzkQ çnf'kZr fd;k tk,xkA QksVksxzkQ esa Vksih 
;k p'ek ugha gksuk pkfg,A fu;fer :i ls 
mi;ksx fd, tkus ij p'es dh vuqefr gSA 
POLAROID vkSj daI;wVj tfur rLohjsa Lohdk;Z 
ugha gSaA 

 mEehnokj ds gLrk{kj Li"V gksus pkfg, vkSj 
gLrk{kj dh QksVks tsihth@tsihbZth@ 
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/png/bmp/tif/gif format with minimum 80 
pixels per inch resolution. The image size of 
signature should be in between 10 to 30 KB. 
Sample image is already given on web site. 
The Signature image will be displayed after 
successful uploading.  

 
 Right Hand Thumb impression (if a candidate 

is not having thumb, then right-hand index 
finger impression, or left-hand thumb 
impression in case of without right hand) of the 
candidate should be clear and image of thumb 
impression should be in jpg/jpeg/pjpeg/ 
png/bmp/tif/gif format with minimum 80 
pixels per inch resolution. The image size of 
Thumb impression Thumb impression Thumb 
impression should be in between 10 to 30 KB. 
Sample image is already given on web site. 
The Thumb impression image will be 
displayed after successful uploading. The 
uploaded thumb impression of the candidate 
will be verified by Scanning the Thumb at the 
Examination Centre as well as at the College 
reporting. 

 
 Applications not complying with these 

instructions or without clear photographs are 
liable to be rejected. Candidates may please 
note that if it is found that photograph affixed is 
fabricated i.e. de-shaped or seems to be 
manipulated or digitally edited, the form of the 
candidate will be rejected and the same would 
be considered as using unfair means and 
candidate would accordingly be dealt with as 
per the rules of unfair means. 

 
It is mandatory for the candidate to bring 
his/her passport size (5H x 4W cm) 
photograph, similar to the photo uploaded in 
application form duly pasted on the given 
format during the conduct of JET 
Examination.  
 
Photograph should have white background only. 
 
It is mandatory for the candidates to provide 
Aadhaar Number (last 4 digits) in the application 
form. 

ihtsihbZth@ih,uth@ch,eih@VhvkbZ,Q@thvkbZ
,Q çk:i esa U;wure 80 fiDly çfr bap 
fjt‚Y;w'ku ds lkFk gksuh pkfg,A gLrk{kj dh Nfo 
dk vkdkj 10 ls 30 dsch ds chp gksuk pkfg,A 
uewuk Nfo igys ls gh osc lkbV ij nh xbZ gSA 
lQyrkiwoZd viyksM gksus ds ckn gh gLrk{kj dh 
Nfo çnf'kZr dh tk,xhA 

 mEehnokj ds nk;ss gkFk ds vaxwBs dk fu'kku 
¼vaxqBk u gksus ij igys nk;s gkFk dh rtZuh 
vaxqyh dk fu'kku vkSj nka;k gkFk u gks rks ck;sa 
gkFk dk vaxwBs dk fu'kku½  Li"V gksuk pkfg, 
vkSj vaxwBs ds fu'kku dh Nfo tsihth@ 
tsihbZth@ihtsihbZth@ih,uth@ch,eih@Vhvk
bZ,Q@thvkbZ,Q çk:i esa U;wure 80 fiDlsy 
çfr bap fjt‚Y;w'ku ds lkFk gksuh pkfg,A 
vaxwBs ds fu'kku dh Nfo dk vkdkj 10 ls 30 
dsch ds chp gksuk pkfg,A uewuk Nfo igys ls 
gh osc lkbV ij nh xbZ gSA lQy viyksfMax 
ds ckn gh vaxwBs ds fu'kku dh Nfo çnf'kZr 
dh tk,xhA mEehnokj ds viyksM fd, x, 
vaxwBs ds fu'kku dks ijh{kk dsaæ ds lkFk gh 
d‚yst esa fjiksfVaZx ds le; ij vaxwBs dks LdSu 
djds lR;kfir fd;k tk,xkA

 bu fn’kk funsZ’kksa ds vuqikyu fcuk ;k vLi"V 
QksVks okys vkosnu vekU; dj fn;s tk;saxsA 
vkosnd Ñi;k ;g /;ku esa j[ksa fd ;fn QksVks 
tksM+ rksM+ dj cukbZ gqbZ gS ;k NsM+NkM+ dh 
otg ls foÑr izrhr gksrh gS vFkok fMthVy 
Ekk/;e es cukbZ gqbZ ikbZ x;h rks ;g vuqfpr 
dk;Z dh Js.kh esa ekuk tk;sxk ,oa vkosnu 
vekU; dj fn;k tk;sxk ,oa vkosnd ij 
vuqfpr ÑR; ds fu;e ds rgr dk;Zokgh 
gksxhA  

X

  
 
QksVksxzkQ dh i"̀BHkwfe dsoy lQsn gksuh pkfg,A 
 
vkosnd dks vkWu&ykbZu vkosnu esa vk/kkj dkMZ dh 
vafre pkj la[;k Hkjuk t:jh gSA 

Fee concession certificate i.e. caste category 
and/or Specially Abled Person (SAP) certificate 
indicating 40% and above disability should be 
scanned in “PDF” format having size 100 to 200 
KB. 

 'kqYd fj;k;r ds fy;s tkfr çek.k i= vkSj@;k 
fo'ks"k ;ksX;tu ¼,l,ih½ dk çek.k i= 40 izfr'kr 
;k vf/kd fodykaxrk dks n’kkZrs gq, ^^ihMh,Q^^ 
çk:i esa LdSu dj ysosa ftldk vkdkj 100 ls 200 
dsch dk gksuk pkfg, A  

Scan marks sheets of X and XII class (if passed 
already) in “PDF” format having size 100 to 200 
KB. 

 10oha vkSj 12oha dh vadrkfydk ¼;fn igys ls mÙkh.kZ 
gS½ dks 100 ls 200 dsch vkdkj okys ^^ihMh,Q^^ 
çk:i esa LdSu djsaA  
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Candidate must fill his/her own active Email-Id 
and mobile number or father’s or mother’s mobile 
number only in the online application form to get 
email and SMS, which must be active till 
admission process is completed.  
Note: Do not use email and mobile number of 
Coaching Centre and E-mitra. 

 vH;FkhZ dsoy Lo;a ;k ekrk&firk dk lfØ; bZ&esy 
,oa eksckby uacj] vkWuykbZu vkosnu i= esa] ftl ij 
tsV dk;kZy; ls bl ijh{kk ls lacaf/kr lwpuk bZ&esy 
o ,l,e,l }kjk çkIr djus ds fy, vafdr djsaA 
;g bZ&esy o eksckbZy uEcj izos'k izfØ;k [kRe gksus 
rd lfØ; jgus pkfg,A 

 
  

In case of non-availability of email and mobile 
number or change in email & mobile number 
or network problem, the candidate will not get 
the information at personal level and in such 
conditions the candidate has to check the 
website regularly for information. For above 
such conditions, the JET office will not bear any 
responsibility. 

   

 

 
Step-2: Depositing the fees  

Candidate must read the instructions given on the 
website carefully. 

 mEehnokj osclkbV ij fn, x, funsZ'kksa dks /;ku 
ls i<+ ysosaA  

JET application form fee is: 
 Rs. 1400/- + Bank charges (if any), for all 

the eligible candidates including those from 
outside Rajasthan except candidates belongs 
to SC/ST/SAP (40% and above disability) of 
Rajasthan.  

 Rs. 1150/- + Bank charges (if any), for 
candidates of SC/ST/SAP (40% and above 
disability) of Rajasthan. 

 
Application form fee is to be deposited online 
only. This is non-refundable/non-transferable/ 
non-adjustable in any case. 

 la;qDr izos'k ijh{kk ds vkosnu i= dk 'kqYd  
 
lHkh ;ksX; vH;FkhZ gsrq] jktLFkku ds ckgj ds 
vH;fFkZ;ksa lfgr ¼jktLFkku ds vuqlwfpr 
tkfr@vuqlwfpr tu tkfr@fnO;kax vH;fFkZ;ksa dks 
NksM+dj½ 

  
jktLFkku ds vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tu 
tkfr@fnO;kax ¼40 izfr'kr o mlls vf/kd 
fnO;kaxrk½ vH;fFkZ;ksa gsrqA  

  
Deposit the fees from your own or close relative 
account/ credit/ debit card and note down the 
transaction details including Bank account 
number, transaction ID. Avoid the account or 
credit/ debit card of E-mitra or any other 
agency. If use in compulsion, then note down 
transaction details including Bank account 
number, transaction ID and date to avoid 
difficulty in case of refund (if any). 

 Lo;a ;k vius djhch fj'rsnkj ds [kkrs@ØsfMV@MsfcV 
dkMZ ls 'kqYd tek djsa vkSj cSad [kkrk la[;k] ysunsu 
vkbZMh vkSj rkjh[k lfgr ysunsu fooj.k uksV djsaA 

Candidates are advised to keep the details of bank 
account viz., Name of the Bank and Branch, 
Account Holder’s Name, Account Number, IFSC 
Code, Type of the Account, etc. for ready 
reference in future correspondence also.  
The JET office will not provide bank details of 
refunded amount to the candidate, as the 
amount will be refunded in the bank account 
details mentioned in the application form. 
Also, Candidates are required to submit their 
active personal account details during the filling 
of online application form, which will be used 
for the refund process (if applicable) (In case of 
not having personal account then fill the 
account details of the nearest relative viz. 

 mEehnokjksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd os fudV 
Hkfo"; esa laEidZ ds fy, cSad [kkrs dk fooj.k] cSad 
vkSj 'kk[kk dk uke] [kkrk/kkjdksa dk uke] [kkrk 
la[;k] vkbZ-,Q-,l-lh- dksM] [kkrs dk izdkj vkfn 
dk fooj.k j[ksaA  
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Father, Mother, Brother or Sister)  
DO NOT FILL THE BANK ACCONT 
DETAILS OF E-MITRA OR COACHING 
INSTITUTES OR ANY OTHER AGENCIES. 
Step-3: Filling of Online Application Form  

The entries of online application form must be 
filled as required. Please note down immediately 
your Registration Number and Password for 
future use. If you do not get SMS of registration 
number and password, JET office will not be 
responsible for this. 

 v‚uykbu vkosnu i= dh çfof"V;ksa dks 
vko';drkuqlkj Hkjk tkuk pkfg,A —i;k Hkfo"; esa 
mi;ksx ds fy, viuk iathdj.k uacj vkSj ikloMZ 
vo'; uksV djsaA ;fn vkidks iathdj.k la[;k vkSj 
ikloMZ dk ,l,e,l ugha feyrk gS] rks blds fy, 
tsV dk;kZy; ftEesnkj ugha gksxkA  

Candidate must ensure that the photo, signature 
and right-hand thumb impression uploaded with 
application form belong to himself /herself only. 

 mEehnokj ;g lqfuf'pr dj ys fd vkosnu ds lkFk 
viyksM fd, tkus okys QksVks] gLrk{kj vkSj vaxqBk 
fu’kku Lo;a ¼vkosnudrkZ½ ds gh gSaA  

The changes (if required) will be allowed in 
online application form up to a given editing 
date using registration number and password. 
Keep the password very safe as anyone can 
change your details and misuse it. For any 
change in your application form, JET office 
will not be responsible. Please do not share the 
password details. 

 iathdj.k la[;k vkSj ikloMZ dk mi;ksx djds nh 
x;h la'kks/ku frfFk rd v‚uykbu vkosnu i= esa 
ifjorZu ¼;fn vko';d gks½ dh vuqefr nh tk,xhA 

  
Step-4: Printing of application form  

Click the Print button on the web portal and 
essentially get print of filled application form. 
Keep this print for your record. If print application 
form option is not available it means your 
application is not successfully submitted. 
Candidates need not to send hard copy of filled 
application form to the JET Office. But keep 
with you for ready reference. 

 osc iksVZy ij fçaV cVu ij fDyd djds Hkjs gq, 
vkosnu i= dk fçaV vo'; ysosaA bl fçaV dks 
vius fjd‚MZ ds fy, j[ksaA vxj fizUV vkWI'ku 
miyC/k ugha gksrk gS rks bldk vFkZZ gS fd vkidk 
vkosnu i= fof/kor tek ugha gqvk gSA 

5.0 ADMIT CARD  

Admit card will be available on the website 
https://www.jetauj2023.com as per the schedule. 
The candidate must download the admit card and 
bring it for appearing in the JET Examination. 
Admit card will not be sent by post or 
personally to any candidate. 
The Coordinator reserves the right to withdraw 
the permission granted by error to a candidate who 
is not eligible to appear in the examination, even 
though the admit card has been issued or 
downloaded and produced by the candidate to the 
Centre Superintendent. 

 ços’k i= le; lkj.kh vuqlkj osc lkbV 
https://www.jetauj2023.com ij miyC/k jgsxkA  

;fn fdlh v;ksX; mEehnokj dks leUo;d }kjk 
ijh{kk esa 'kkfey gksus ds fy, =qfVo'k ços’k i= 
tkjh gks tkrk gS ;k mls ijh{kk esa cSBus dh 
vuqefr ns nh tkrh gS rks vuqefr dks okil ysus 
dk lEiw.kZ vf/kdkj leUo;d ds ikl lqjf{kr gS] 
Hkys gh mEehnokj =qfVo'k tkjh gq, ços’k i= dks 
ysdj dsUnz v/kh{kd ds lkeus mifLFkr D;ksa ugha 
gks tkosA 

5.1 Retain the admit card in the safe condition 
till the whole admission process is completed. 

 

6.0 EXAMINATION SCHEME  

6.1 JET is for picking the best candidates, hence, in 
the vary nature of competitive examination, no 
syllabus can be prescribed. However, a broad 
outline is given in ANNEXURE-II. 

 6-1 tsV ijh{kk vPNs vH;fFkZ;ksa dk p;u djus ds 
fy, gS] vr% ,slh izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa ds fy;s 
ikB~;Øe fu/kkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk] fQj Hkh 
ijh{kk ds fy, ikB~;Øe dh eksVh :ijs[kk 
ANNEXURE-II  esa nh xbZ gSA   

6.2 There would be a single question paper for all   tsV esa cSBus okys lHkh vH;fFkZ;ksa ds fy, ,d 
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the candidates appearing in JET and want 
admission in different degree programmes. 

gh ç'ui= gksxk pkgs vH;FkhZ fdlh Hkh ikB~;Øe esa 
izos'k pkgrk gksA  

The candidates desiring admission in stream 
of Agriculture/ Horticulture/ Forestry/ 
Fisheries/ Food Nutrition and Dietetics/ 
Community Science may attempt any three 
subjects of their 10+2 stream. 

 

10+2 

For admission in Dairy Technology and Food 
Technology, candidates must attempt Physics, 
Chemistry and Mathematics subjects. 

 Ms;jh çkS|ksfxdh vkSj [kk| çkS|ksfxdh esa ços'k ds 
fy, vH;fFkZ;ksa dks HkkSfrdh] jlk;u foKku vkSj 
xf.kr fo"k;ksa ds iz'u i= gy djus vfuok;Z gSaA 

The question paper will be bilingual (English and 
Hindi) and consists of multiple-choice type 
questions. In case of any discrepancy, English 
version will be considered correct. 

 ç'ui= f}Hkk"kh ¼vaxzsth vkSj fganh½ gksxk vkSj blesa 
cgqfodYih; ç'u gksaxsA fdlh Hkh folaxfr ds 
ekeys esa vaxzsth laLdj.k lgh ekuk tk,xkA  

The question paper will be in the form of a test 
booklet containing five subjects viz. Agriculture, 
Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics. 
Each subject will have 40 multiple choice 
questions. 

 ç'ui= ,d ijh{kk iqfLrdk ds :i esa gksxk ftlesa 
ikap fo"k; —f"k] tho foKku] jlk;u foKku] 
xf.kr vkSj HkkSfrdh 'kkfey gksaxsA çR;sd fo"k; ds 
40 cgqfodYih izdkj ds iz'u gksaxsA  

The candidates are required to choose the most 
appropriate answer and blacken the corresponding 
circle with the black ball point pen in the OMR 
sheet (Details for filling answer sheet are given on 
back side of OMR sheet). The test booklet may be 
used by the candidates for rough work and the 
circles/squares printed in it may be used for 
deciding the correct answer. Assessment will be 
made only on the basis of marking on the 
OMR sheet. At the end of examination candidates 
may carry question booklets with them. 

 vH;fFkZ;ksa dks lcls mi;qä mÙkj pquuk gS vkSj 
vks,evkj 'khV esa CySd c‚y i‚baV isu ls lacaf/kr 
ldZy dks dkyk djuk gS ¼mÙkj i=d Hkjus ds 
fy, fooj.k vks,evkj 'khV ds ihNs dh vksj fn;k 
x;k gS½A ijh{kk iqfLrdk dk mi;ksx mEehnokjksa 
}kjk jQ dk;Z ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj 
blesa Nis xksykdkj@oxkZdkj dk mi;ksx lgh 
mÙkj r; djus ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

 ijh{kk ds var esa vH;FkhZ 
vius lkFk ç'u iqfLrdk ys tk ldrs gSaA  

Marking scheme: Four marks will be awarded 
for every correct answer and one mark will be 
deducted for every wrong answer (Negative 
marking will be there). If more than one option is 
chosen or erased, it will be treated as wrong 
answer. No marks will be awarded or deducted for 
unmarked/ unattempted questions. 

  gj lgh mÙkj ds fy, pkj vad 
fn, tk,axs vkSj gj xyr mÙkj ds fy, ,d vad 
dkVk tk,xk A ,d ls 
T;knk pqus gq, fodYiksa  rFkk feVk;s gq;s mÙkj dks 
xyr tokc ekuk tk,xkA vfpfàr@vç;kflr 
ç'uksa ds fy, dksbZ vad çnku ;k dkVk ugha 
tk,xkA 

The merit list will be prepared on the basis of 
marks obtained in this examination only. 

 ;ksX;rk lwph dsoy bl ijh{kk esa çkIr vadksa ds 
vk/kkj ij gh rS;kj dh tk,xh A  

After obtaining the objections, if any question is 
found ambiguous or having ambiguous answer or 
correct answer more than one or no correct 
answer; such questions will be dropped and merit 
will be prepared after giving proportionate 
weightage on the basis of obtained marks of 
remaining questions of respective subject. 

 vkifÙk;k¡ çkIr djus ds ckn ;fn dksbZ ç'u vLi"V 
ik;k x;k ;k vLi"V mÙkj ik;k x;k ;k ,d ls 
vf/kd lgh mÙkj ;k dksbZ Hkh lgh mÙkj ugha gksus 
ij] bu iz'uksa dks NksM+dj izR;sd fo"k; esa 'ks"k 
ç'uksa ds çkIr vadksa dks lekUrj.k ds ckn ;ksX;rk 
rS;kj dh tk,xhA 

7.0 ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 
SCHEDULE 

 

JET will be conducted as per schedule from 11.00 
AM to 1:00 PM on dated May 14, 2023 at 
selected cities of the Rajasthan. 

 tsV ijh{kk le;kuqlkj lqcg 11%00 cts ls nksigj 
1%00 cts rd fnukad 14 ebZ] 2023 dks jktLFkku 
ds p;fur 'kgjksa esa vk;ksftr dh tkosxhA  

The schedule of the test will be:-  

Reporting time at examination centre: 
09:30 AM to 10:30 AM 

 ijh{kk dsanz ij izos'k dk le;%                      
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Commencement of the examination: 11:00 AM  ijh{kk 'kq: gksus dk le;%   
No candidate will be allowed to appear at the 
examination center, on Date and Timings other 
than that allotted to them in their Admit card. 

 dksbZ Hkh vkosnd dks ços’k i= esa vafdr fnukad 
le; ds vykok ijh{kk dsanz esa vuqefr ugha nh 
tk;sxhA  

End of Examination: 01:00 PM  

Candidates will not be allowed to leave the 
examination hall during examination. 

 ijh{kkFkhZ;ksa dks ijh{kk ds nkSjku ijh{kk g‚y NksM+us 
dh vuqefr ugha nh tk,xhA  

8.0 INSTRUCTIONS FOR WRITTEN 
EXAMINATION 

 

The examination centre will be allotted from the 
selected cities of Rajasthan. The JET Office 
reserves right to allot any city for the JET Exam. 
2023 from the choices filled by the candidate in 
the online application form. Request for change in 
examination centre will not be considered. 

 jktLFkku ds p;fur 'kgjksa esa gh ijh{kk dsUnz 
vkoaVu fd;k tk;sxkA vH;FkhZ }kjk v‚uykbu 
vkosnu i= esa Hkjs x;s fodYi esa ls fdlh Hkh ,d 
'kgj dk vkoaVu djus dk vf/kdkj tsV dk;kZy; 
ds ikl lqjf{kr gSA tsV ijh{kk 2023 ds dsaæ esa 
cnyko ds vuqjks/k ij fopkj ugha fd;k tkosxkA  

The examination will be held as per above 
schedule.  
 

On the exam day the doors of examination 
centre will be opened for candidates at 09.30 
AM and will be closed before 30 min of exam 
start time i.e. at 10:30 AM.  

 Åij fn, x, dk;ZØe ds vuqlkj ijh{kk vk;ksftr 
dh tk,xhA  

 
The candidate should ensure that he/she occupies 
the allotted seat at allotted place well in time 
only. 

 vH;FkhZ dks ;g lqfuf'pr djuk gS fd og dsoy 
vkoafVr LFkku ij vkoafVr lhV ij gh Bhd le; 
ij cSBk gSA  

Any candidate occupying the seat of another 
candidate or change the place shall be treated 
as case of unfair means and his/her candidature 
will not be considered for admission 

 fdlh vU; vH;FkhZ dh lhV ij cSBus okys ;k 
txg cnyus okys fdlh Hkh vH;FkhZ dks vuqfpr 
rjhds ls ijh{kk es cSBuk ekuk tk,xk vkSj mldh 
ços'k ds fy, mEehnokjh ij fopkj ugha fd;k 
tk,xk 

8.1 Candidates must bring the following 
documents/items at the time of examination: 
i. Admit Card: Downloaded Admit Card from the 

website https://www.jetauj2023.com for entry 
in the examination centre and hall.  

ii. Original Recent Photo ID: One recent photo 
ID in original along with one passport size photo 
similar to the photo uploaded in application 
form, otherwise he/she will not be allowed to 
appear in examination. Photo ID preferably: 
Aadhar card/ PAN card/ Driving license/ 
Passport/ Voter ID. 

 

 

%
i  ijh{kk dsaæ vkSj g‚y esa çfof"V ds 

fy, osclkbZV https://www.jetauj2023.com 
ls ços’k i=MkmuyksM fd;k x;k A  

ii  vH;FkhZ vkosnu 
i= esa viyksM dh x;h QksVks dh le:i ,d 
ikliksVZ vkdkj dh QksVks rFkk ,d uohu ewy 
QksVks igpku i= lkFk yk,a vU;Fkk ijh{kk esa 
cSBus dh vuqefr ugha gksxhA QksVks vkbZMh 
vf/kekur% vk/kkj dkMZ@iSu dkMZ@Mªkbfoax 
ykblsal@ikliksVZ@oksVj vkbZMh dkMZ A 

Use only black ball point pen provided at the                
centre for marking the answers. 

 

8.2 Candidates should not bring any text-book or 
notes, log tables, calculators, cell phone, 
purse/bag, watch, jewellery, any electronic gadget 
by which communication is possible and any other 
objectionable material with them in the 
examination hall. Any kind of electronic device 
will not be allowed in the campus of 
examination centre. Having any electronic 
device, paper, book or purse with you in exam 
hall, talking with any other person in examination 

 8 2 mEehnokjksa dks ijh{kk g‚y esa dksbZ Hkh 
VsDLV&cqd ;k uksV~l] y‚x Vscy] dSydqysVj] lsy 
Qksu] ilZ@cSx] ?kM+h] xgus] dksbZ Hkh bysDVª‚fud 
xStsV ftlds }kjk lapkj laHko gS ;k dksbZ vU; 
vkifÙktud lkexzh  lkFk ugha ykuh gSA   

 
ijh{kk g‚y esa vkids ikl dksbZ bysDVª‚fud 
fMokbl] isij] cqd ;k ilZ dk gksuk] ijh{kk g‚y esa 
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hall or showing question booklet/OMR/answers to 
others, removing any page from question booklet, 
seating at other than allotted seat and disobeying 
the instructions will be treated as unfair means. 

fdlh vU; O;fä ds lkFk ckr djuk ;k nwljksa dks 
ç'u iqfLrdk@ vks,evkj@mÙkj fn[kkuk] ç'u 
iqfLrdk ls fdlh Hkh i`"B dks gVkuk] vkoafVr dh 
xbZ lhV ij ugha cSBuk vkSj vuqns'kksa dh vogsyuk 
djuk vuqfpr lk/kuksa dk ç;ksx ekuk tk,xkA 

8.3 Dress code: - Half sleeves shirt/T- shirt 
(Boys), Half sleeves kurta/top (girls). Sandal or 
sleeper in feet. 
Wearing shoes, socks, wrist watch and any kind of 
ornament will not be allowed during examination. 
Wearing of specific dress of any coaching institute 
should be avoided. 

  vk/kh vkLrhu 'kVZ@Vh 'kVZ 
¼yM+ds½] vk/kh vkLrhu dqrkZ@V‚i ¼yM+fd;ka½A iSjksa 
esa pIiy ;k LyhijA   
twrs] tqjkc] dykbZ ?kM+h vkSj fdlh Hkh rjg ds 
vkHkw"k.k igudj ijh{kk eas cSBus dh vuqefr ugha nh 
tk,xhA fdlh Hkh dksfpax laLFkku dh fof'k"V Mªsl 
igudj ijh{kk es ugha vkosA   

All Jewellery should be removed at the home so 
that no problem arises at the Examination Centre 
regarding removing the same and theft (if any). 
The Examination Center shall not be responsible 
for security of the belongings of the candidates. 

 lHkh vkHkw"k.kksa dks ?kj ij gh mrkjdj vkosa ftlls 
ijh{kk dsaæ ij dksbZ leL;k mRiUu u gksA ;fn 
dsaæ ij mEehnokj lkeku ykrk gS vkSj ogka ls 
pksjh gks tkrk gS rks bldh lqj{kk dh ftEesnkjh 
ijh{kk dsUnz dh ugha gksxhA   

To avoid delay in reaching to centre on the day of 
examination, candidates are advised to visit centre 
or confirm the address of centre and mode of 
transport one day prior to the examination. 

 ijh{kk ds fnu dsaæ rd igqapus esa nsjh ls cpus ds 
fy, mEehnokjksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd os 
ijh{kk ls ,d fnu igys dsaæ ns[k ysosa rFkk irs 
vkSj ifjogu ds rjhds  dh iqf"V dj ysosaA 

Soon after the question booklet is given to the 
candidate, he/she should ensure before writing 
his/her role number that it is sealed and contains 
all the pages and no question is missing. 

 vH;FkhZ dks ç'u iqfLrdk fn, tkus ds rqjar ckn 
jksy uacj fy[kus ls igys mls ;g lqfuf'pr djuk 
pkfg, fd iz'u i= lhy cUn gS vkSj blesa lHkh 
ì"B gSa vkSj dksbZ ç'u de ugha gSA 

8.4 DISCIPLINE AND UNFAIR MEANS 
During the course of examination, the candidate 
shall be under the discipline and control of the 
Centre Superintendent and shall abide by the 
instructions issued during the examination by the 
invigilators or the Centre Superintendent from 
time to time. 

 

ijh{kk ds nkSjku ijh{kkFkhZ dsaæ v/kh{kd ds 
vuq'kklu vkSj fu;a=.k esa jgsxk vkSj ijh{kk ds 
nkSjku le;&le; ij vHkhtkxj ;k dsaæ v/kh{kd 
}kjk tkjh funsZ'kksa dh vuqikyuk djuh gksxhA  

Candidate found acting in a manner, which in the 
opinion of the invigilator, is liable to give unfair 
advantage to another candidate, shall be treated as 
case of unfair means and his/her candidature will 
be cancelled. 

 ijh{kkFkhZ }kjk fd;k x;k dksbZ Hkh dk;Z tks fd 
vHkhtkxj dh jk; esa] fdlh vU; ijh{kkFkhZ dks 
vuqfpr ykHk nsus ds fy, mÙkjnk;h gS] vuqfpr 
lk/kuksa dk ekeyk ekuk tk,xk vkSj mldh 
mEehnokjh jí dj nh tk,xhA  

The Invigilators, flying squad and Centre 
Superintendent shall be competent to take search 
of any candidate. A candidate possessing 
objectionable material or resisting search shall be 
punishable as per rules of unfair means and lose 
his/her candidature. 

 vHkhtkxj] mM+unLrk vkSj dsaæ v/kh{kd ijh{kk ds 
nkSjku fdlh Hkh vH;FkhZ dh ryk'kh ys ldrs gSaA  
vkifÙktud lkexzh j[kus okys ;k ryk'kh dk 
fojks/k djus okys mEehnokj dks vuqfpr lk/kuksa ds 
mi;ksx djus ds fu;ekuqlkj nafMr fd;k tk,xk o 
mldh izos'k ds fy;s ik=rk [kRe dj nh tkosxhA  

Candidate resorting to use of unfair-means shall be 
turned out of the examination hall/room and his 
examination shall be treated as cancelled. The 
Centre Superintendent shall be the judge to 
determine whether unfair-means have been 
resorted to. The centre superintendent will submit 
the report stating full facts of the case of unfair-
means to the JET Coordinator for further 
necessary action, required, if any. 

 vuqfpr lk/kuksa ds mi;ksx djus okys mEehnokj 
dks ijh{kk g‚y@d{k ls ckgj dj fn;k tk,xk 
vkSj mldh ijh{kk dks jí ekuk tk,xkA dsaæ 
v/kh{kd ;g fu/kkZfjr djus ds fy, vf/kd`r gksaxs 
fd ^D;k vuqfpr lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k 
gS\^ dsaæ v/kh{kd vuqfpr lk/kuksa ds mi;ksx ds 
ekeys dh fjiksZV dks iwjs rF;ksa ds LkkFk vko';d 
dk;Zokgh ds fy, tsV leUo;d dks çLrqr djsaxsA  

Permission will be granted by the invigilator only 
in case of emergency to leave the examination 

 dsoy vkikrdkyhu fLFkfr esa ijh{kk d{k NksM+us dh 
vuqefr nh tkosxhA ijh{kk dsUnz ij ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa 
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hall. Examinees can use only the urinals available 
in the centre and earmarked for them. For this the 
candidate shall not leave the examination room 
without prior permission of the invigilator and 
escort. 

}kjk muds fy, miyC/k ew=ky; dk gh mi;ksx 
fd;k tkossxkA ijh{kkFkhZ vHkhtkxj dh iwokZuqefr 
vkSj vuqj{kd ds fcuk ijh{kk d{k ugha NksM+saxsA   

 Smoking and consumption of other intoxicants by 
the candidates are strictly prohibited in the 
examination hall/room/centre and will be treated 
as unfair means. 

 ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa }kjk ijh{kk g‚y@d{k@dsaæ esa /kweziku 
vkSj vU; u'khys inkFkksaZ dk lsou izfrcfU/kr gSA 
vxj ijh{kkFkhZ budk mi;ksx djrs gq, ik;k x;k 
rks vuqfpr lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx djus ds 
fu;ekuqlkj izos'k ds fy, mldh ik=rk jn~n dj 
nh tkosxhA 

No guarantee is given to the candidates regarding 
the order of the questions in question paper. 

 ç'ui= esa ç'uksa ds Øe ds laca/k esa vH;fFkZ;ksa dks 
dksbZ xkjaVh ugha nh tkrh gSA  

The result of the test will be declared on 
specified date. No enquiries by email, telephone or 
post concerning the result will be attended. 

 ijh{kk dk ifj.kke fu/kkZfjr frfFk dks ?kksf"kr fd;k 
tk,xkA ijh{kk ifj.kke ls lEcfU/kr dksbZ Hkh 
iwNrkN O;fä'k%] bZ&esy] VsyhQksu ;k M+kd }kjk 
laKku eas ugha yh tk;sxhA  

All original documents are to be submitted to 
the allotted college at the time of registration. 

 iathdj.k ds le; lHkh ewy nLrkost vkoafVr 
egkfo|ky; esa tek djkus gksaxsA  

8.5 OMR SHEET: Candidates should carefully 
read the instructions given in the question paper 
booklet and OMR before they begin to mark their 
answers. 

 
 vH;FkhZ vius mÙkjksa dks 

fpfàr djus ls igys ç'u i= iqfLrdk vkSj 
vks,evkj esa fn, x, funsZ'kksa dks lko/kkuhiwoZd i<+ 
ysoasA  

Entry of booklet number and series code on 
OMR should be done only after getting proper 
question booklet and satisfying yourself. 

 vks,evkj ij cqdysV uacj vkSj lhjht dksM dk 
vadu mfpr ç'u iqfLrdk feyus vkSj Lo;a dh 
larqf"V ds ckn gh bUnzkt fd;k tkuk pkfg,A  

Question booklet/ OMR sheet shall be replaced to 
a candidate only when there is any printings 
defect/torn condition and reported within 10 
minutes of commencement of examination i.e. up 
to 11:10 AM. Do not use Eraser, Correcting 
Fluid or Blade to make any correction in OMR. 
That answer will be treated as wrong. 

 fdlh mEehnokj dh iz'u iqfLrdk@vks,evkj 'khV 
dks rHkh cnyk tk,xk tc 10 feuV ds Hkhrj 
;kfu  dksbZ eqæ.k nks"k@QVs gksus 
dh fLFkfr lwfpr dh xbZ gksA 

 
Before attempting the answers, the candidate shall 
write his/her Roll number and other details at 
the place provided for the purpose on the test 
booklet and OMR sheet. The candidate should 
indicate the right answer on the OMR by 
blackening the circle with black ball point pen 
provided for the purpose, otherwise his/her 
answer will not be evaluated. Avoid any stray 
mark in the circle else it will be treated as 
answer given. Candidate must ensure before 
submission that their OMR has been duly signed 
by the Invigilator. 

 mÙkj fpfUgr djus ls igys mEehnokj dks ijh{kk 
iqfLrdk vkSj vks,evkj 'khV ij lqfuf’pr LFkku 
ij  viuk jksy uacj vkSj vU; fooj.k fy[kuk 
gksxkA vH;FkhZ dks vks,evkj 'khV esa bl mís'; ds 
fy, iznku fd, x, CySd ckWy ikWbaV isu ls lgh 
mÙkj ds ldZy dks dkyk djuk pkfg,] vU;Fkk 
mlds mÙkj dk ewY;kadu ugha fd;k tk;sxkA xksyksa 
esa fdlh Hkh izdkj ds fu'kku ls cpsa D;ksafd ;g 
mÙkj fn;k ekuk tk;sxkA tek djkus ls iwoZ 
mEehnokj dks ;g lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd 
muds vks,evkj ij vHkhtkxj }kjk fof/kor 
gLrk{kj fd, x, gSaA  

The candidate should not write his/her name or 
any sign/mark at any place on the OMR sheet, 
which may disclose his/her identity else their 
candidature will be cancelled. 

 mEehnokj dks mÙkj iqfLrdk ds fdlh Hkh LFkku ij 
viuk uke@gLrk{kj@dksbZ fpUg ugha djuk 
pkfg,] ftlls mldh igpku gks ldsA ,slk ik;s 
tkus ij mldh mEehnokjh jí dj nh tkosxhA  

Sample of OMR is given in ANNEXURE-III.  vks,evkj dk uewuk ANNEXURE-III esa fn;k x;k 
gSA  

8.6 EVALUATION OF OMR SHEETS 

The OMR sheets will be evaluated and   marks 

   

vks,evkj lhV dh tk¡p gksus ij fu;r frfFk 
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will be displayed as per schedule date given in 
ANNEXURE-IV. 

ANNEXURE-IV ds vuqlkj izkIrkad iznf'kZr fd;s 
tk;saxsA  

If candidate fills circle in OMR for more than 
three subjects then only first three subjects will 
be considered for result preparation. 

 

Candidate should note that there will be no re-
evaluation of the OMR sheet. 

 vH;FkhZ dks /;ku nsuk pkfg, fd vks,evkj 'khV 
dk iquewZY;kadu ugha gksxkA  

Candidate can challenge the answer key as per 
given schedule (objection on any question/answer) 
by paying Rs. 500/- towards processing fees per 
question, the fees can be paid online through 
Debit/Credit/Net Banking etc. Candidate should 
note that the fee paid will be refunded, if the 
challenge is found correct and forfeited, if 
incorrect. However, no challenge will be 
entertained without receipt of processing fees. 

 vH;FkhZ mÙkj dqath esa fdlh iz'u ds mÙkj dks 
pqukSrh fn;s x;s dk;Zdze ds vuqlkj ns ldrk gSA 
blds fy, og vkifÙk ntZ djus dk fuf’pr 'kqYd 
500@& #i;s izfr iz'u] MsfcV@ØsfMV dkMZ@usV 
cSafdx ds }kjk vkWuykbu tek djokdj vkifÙk 
ntZ djok ldrk gSA ;fn vH;FkhZ }kjk ntZ vkifÙk 
lgh ikbZ x;h rks 'kqYd vH;FkhZ dks YkkSVk fn;k 
tk;sxk] vU;Fkk vkifÙk 'kqYd tCr gks tk;sxkA 
fcuk 'kqYd izkIr gq, dksbZ Hkh vkifÙk ntZ ugha dh 
tk;sxhA  

After obtaining the objections, result will be 
prepared on the basis of revised key and if any 
question found ambiguous or having ambiguous 
answer, correct answer more than one, no correct 
answer will be dropped and merit will be prepared 
after giving proportionate weightage on the basis 
of remaining correct questions for each subject. 
Merit will be prepared by sum over the subjects. 

 vkifÙk;ka çkIr djus ds ckn cnyh gqbZ mÙkj dqath 
ds vk/kkj ij iqu% ifj.kke cuk;k tkosxkA ;fn 
fdlh ç'u ;k mÙkj ds vLi"V ik;s tkus ij] 
fdlh iz’u dk  dksbZ lgh mÙkj ugha gksus ;k iz’u 
dk ,d ls vf/kd lgh mÙkj ij ml iz'u dks 
NksMdj 'ks"k ç'uksa ds çkIr vadksa dks lekUrj egRo 
ds vk/kkj ij fo"k;okj vad fn;s tk;saxsA lHkh 
fo"k;ksa ds izkIrkadksa ds tksM+ ls esfjV cukbZ tkosxhA  

Revised marks will be updated and filling the 
option form will be allowed as per schedule in 
ANNEXURE-IV 

 Lka'kksf/kr vad v|ru gksaxs o fu;r frfFk ds 
vuqlkj fodYi i= Hkjus dh vuqefr ANNEXURE-
IV ds vuqlkj nh tk;sxhA  

NOTE: Information regarding college wise 
number of seats, filling of option   form   etc. 
for seeking admission will be displayed after 
declaration of result. 

 d‚yst okj lhVksa dh la[;k] ços'k ysus ds 
fy, fodYi QkeZ Hkjus vkfn ds ckjs esa tkudkjh 
ifj.kke ?kksf"kr gksus ds ckn gh çnf'kZr dh tk,xhA  

9.0 FILLING THE ONLINE OPTION FORM 
 

All the JET appeared candidates are eligible for 
filling the online option form. 

 ftu vH;fFkZ;ksa us tsV dh ijh{kk nh gS os lHkh 
vkWuykbu fodYi i= Hkjus ds ik= gksaxsA  

To fill online option form, fee of Rs.     5000/- 
(Rs. Five thousand) + bank charges (if any) will 
be charged. 
If candidate is allotted any college, then 
candidate has to pay the Acceptance Fees of Rs. 
1000/- (Rs. One Thousand) + bank charges (if 
any)  to accept that college. 

 

/-#

Out of  this total Fees of Rs. 6000/- deposited 
online, Rs. 5000/- will be adjusted in college fees 
and Rs. 1000/- (Non-Refundable) will be with JET 
office as counselling fee of the candidate.  
Note: In case of not depositing remaining fee or 
not reporting in college on prescribed date or 
not accepting allotted college, Rs. 5000/- + Rs. 
1000/- will be forfeited i.e., neither it will be 
refunded to the candidate nor transferred to the 
institute where candidate admitted provisionally. 

 fodYi QkeZ ¼v‚uykbu½ ds lkFk tek 6000@& #i;s 
esa ls 5000@& #i;s vH;FkhZ dh d‚yst Qhl esa 
lek;ksftr dh tk;sxh ,oa 1000@& #i;s tsV vkWfQl 
esa dkmfUlfyax Qhl ds :i esa tek gksxhA 

 ;kuh u rks ;g mEehnokj dks okil feysxh 
vkSj u gh ml laLFkku esa LFkkukarfjr gksxh tgka 
mEehnokj dks vLFkkbZ :i ls ços'k fn;k x;k FkkA 
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Candidate must read the instructions and 
Schedule in ANNEXURE-IV very carefully 
before filling up the option form to avoid any 
mistake. 

 

ANNEXURE-IV 

Candidate must keep ready the information and list 
of colleges along with order of choice on a 
separate paper and scanned copies of marks sheets 
or desired certificates (if any). Please do not fill 
college choice in option form where candidate 
don’t want to                    take admission. 

 vH;FkhZ vkWuykbu fodYi QkWeZ Hkjus ls igys 
viuh ilUn ds egkfo|ky;ksa dh Øeokj lwph] 
vko';d vad rkfydk o vko';d izek.k i=ksa dh 
Ldsu dkWih rS;kj j[ksaA ftl egkfo|ky; esa 
vH;FkhZ izos'k ugha ysuk pkgrk gS mu egkfo|ky;ksa 
dks fodYi QkWeZ esa ugha HkjasA  

There will be no provision for any 
change/modification after final submission of the 
option form. However, candidate may edit the 
option form up to stipulated editing date given in 
Schedule ANNEXURE- IV .  

 vH;FkhZ dks vkWuykbZu fodYi QkWeZ eas lq/kkj@ 
cnyko djus dk volj fodYi QkWeZ Hkjus dh 
vafre frfFk ds ckn ugha gksxkA rFkkfi] vH;FkhZ 
fu;r frfFk rd ANNEXURE-IV ds vuqlkj gh vius 
fodYi QkWeZ esa lq/kkj dj ldrk gSA  

Option of B. Tech. (Dairy Technology) and B. 
Tech. (Food Technology) will be available only 
for those candidates having PCM in 12th class and 
attempted the PCM (Physics, Chemistry & 
Mathematics) in JET Examination. 

 ftu vH;fFkZ;ksa us 12oha d{kk ,oa tsV ijh{kk esa 
HkkSfrd foKku] jlk;u foKku o xf.kr dk iz'u 
i= gy fd;k gS ogh vH;FkhZ ch- Vsd- ¼Ms;jh 
VsDuksyksth½ o ch- Vsd- ¼QwM VsDuksyksth½ es izos'k 
ysus ds fy;s ;ksX; gksaxsA  

Candidates from other States than Rajasthan will 
only be eligible for admission in Private 
Universities. 

 jktLFkku jkT; ds vykok vU; jkT;ksa ds vH;fFkZ;ksa 
dks dsoy futh fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa gh izos'k ds fy;s 
;ksX; ekuk tk;sxkA  

Candidates willing to seek admission on 
payment seat should also fill the option for the 
same with appropriate number of choices. The 
payment seats will also be filled from the same 
merit. 

 tks vH;FkhZ foÙkiksf"kr lhV ij izos'k ysuk pkgrs gSa 
os vius ilUn ds fodYi mfpr ojh;rk ds 
vuqlkj Hkj ldrs gaSA blh esjhV ds vk/kkj ij 
foÙkiksf"kr lhV Hkjh tk;sxhA  

Details about college, fees and hostel facility 
may be obtained from JET website or the 
candidate may contact to the college directly. 

 d‚yst] Qhl vkSj g‚LVy dh lqfo/kk ds ckjs esa 
fooj.k tsV osc lkbV ls çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gS 
;k vH;FkhZ lh/ks d‚yst ls laidZ dj ldrs gSaA 

Candidate is advised to check the correctness of 
information before submitting the option form. 
In case of any wrong information the admission 
will be cancelled at college level and candidate 
will be treated as not reported and this seat will 
be allotted to another candidate in next 
counseling and option form fee Rs. 5000/- will 
be forfeited. 

 

#
If candidate does not allotted any of the institute 
filled in option form, the fee of  Rs. 5000/- will 
be eligible for the refund. 

 ;fn vH;FkhZ }kjk Hkjs x, fodfYir fdlh Hkh 
laLFkku esa ços'k ugha feyrk gS rks vH;FkhZ tek 
'kqYd 5000@& #i;s 

kA 
Through the above option form, seats will be 
allotted in the three rounds of counselling.   

 mijksä fodYi QkWeZ ds ek/;e ls dkmalfyax ds 
rhu nkSj esa lhVsa vkoafVr dh tk,axhA  

10.0 SEAT ALLOTMENT  

The reserve seats will be allotted to reserve 
candidates only; based on merit, 200-point roster 
and candidate choice, if option form of those 
category candidates is available. Else, the seat will 
be allotted to respective reservation category 
candidate following same pattern of merit, 200-
point roster and candidate choice, from where that 
seat get reserve. If reserved candidate is not 
available than seat will be allotted to UR 

 vkjf{kr lhVsa dsoy vkjf{kr oxZ ds vH;fFkZ;ksa dks 
200 ikWbUV jksLVj] esfjV ,oa vH;FkhZ ds fodYi ds 
vk/kkj ij vkoafVr dh tk,xhA bl vk/kkj ij gh 
vkjf{kr oxZ dh lhVsa dsoy vkjf{kr oxZ ds 
vH;fFkZ;ksa }kjk gh Hkjh tk;sxhA vkjf{kr oxZ ds 
vH;fFkZ;ksa dh vuqiyC/krk dh fLFkfr esa [kkyh lhVksa 
dk vkoaVu lkekU; oxZ ds vH;fFkZ;ksa dks fd;k 
tk;sxkA 
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candidate. 
Seats of not-reported reserved category 
candidates will be filled from remaining 
candidates of same category who have filled the 
option form. In case of non-availability of 
candidates in the same category then the vacant 
seats will be filled as per the reservation policy. 

 vuqifLFkr jgs vkjf{kr Js.kh ds vH;fFkZ;ksa dh fjDr 
lhVsa mlh Js.kh ds vH;FkhZ ftUgksaus fodYi i= Hkjk 
gS ls Hkjh tk;sxhA mlh Js.kh ds mEehnokjksa dh 
vuqiyC/krk dh fLFkfr esa fjDr lhVsa vkj{k.k uhfr 
ds vuqlkj Hkjh tk;sxhA 

Candidate has to deposit the fee of allotted college 
online and report in the college on given date 
along with all original documents and their self-
attested copies. 

 vH;FkhZ dks vkoafVr egkfo|ky; dk 'kqYd  
v‚uykbu tek djuk gksxk vkSj lHkh ewy 
nLrkostksa vkSj mudh Loçekf.kr çfr;ksa ds lkFk nh 
xbZ fnukad ij egkfo|ky; esa mifLFkr gksuk 
gksxkA 

10.1 FIRST COUNSELING:  
All the candidates will be arranged in a queue for 
seat allotment following the reservation roster and 
marks obtained in JET. JET score Tie (if any), will 
be broken on the basis of marks obtained in 12th 
followed by in 10th and age. Higher marks and age 
will be given priority. 

  lhV vkoafVr djus ds fy, 
tsV ijh{kk esa çkIr vadksa o vkj{k.k ds jksLVj ds 
vuqlkj lHkh vH;FkhZ ,d drkj esa fd;s tk;saxsA 
tsV ijh{kk esa leku vad izkIr gksus ij ojh;rk r; 
djus ds fy;s 12oha] mlds ckn 10oha ds izkIr vad 
rFkk mlds ckn vH;FkhZ dh mez ns[kh tk;sxhA 
vf/kd vad o vk;q dks ojh;rk nh tk;sxhA   

Option form of candidate stand at the top in the 
queue will be assessed and institution in the 
order of priority given by the candidate will be 
allotted subject to availability of seats. 

 vH;FkhZ dh esfjV ds vuqlkj mlds fodYi QkeZ esa 
laLFkkuksa dh ojh;rk ds vk/kkj ij lhV miyC/k 
gksus ds Øe esa gh lhV vkoafVr dh tk;sxhA 

In case of non-availability of horizontal 
reservation category candidate the seat will be 
filled by vertical reservation candidate and then by 
the candidate stand in the merit. 

 f{kfrt vkj{k.k ds vH;FkhZ dh vuqiyC/krk dh 
fLFkfr esa og lhV mlh dSVsxjh ds miyC/k yEcor~ 
vkj{k.k ds vH;FkhZ ls vkSj mldh vuqiyC/krk dh 
fLFkfr esa esfjV ds vH;FkhZ ls Hkjh tkosxhA  

Through the above option form, three times 
provisional admission lists will be displayed for 
seat allotments. 

 mijksDr fodYi QkWeZ ds ek/;e ls rhu ckj lhVas 
vkoafVr djds vLFkk;h izos'k lwph iznf'kZr dh 
tk,axhA  

10.2 UPWARD ASSESSMENT 
 

The seats of not reported candidates and 
candidates applied for upward assessment and 
gets other institution will be filled by the 
remaining candidates and candidates applied for 
upward assessment on the basis of merit, 
priority in option form and taking reservation 
under consideration. 

 vuqifLFkr vH;fFkZ;ksa o vkjksgh ewY;kadu esa u;k 
egkfo|ky; vkoaVu gksus dh otg ls [kkyh lhVksa 
dks ’ks"k vH;fFkZ;ksa rFkk vkjksgh ewY;kadu gsrq 
fodYi Hkjs gq, vH;fFkZ;ksa ls mudh ojh;rk] 
fodYi izkFkfedrk o vkj{k.k uhfr dks /;ku eas 
j[krs gq, Hkjh tk;sxhA 

The upward assessment fee is Rs. 1000/- for each 
upward assessment and it is non-refundable, 
whether the candidate gets better choice from the 
option form or not. 

 vkjksgh ewY;kadu 'kqYd izR;sd vkjksgh ewY;kadu gsrq 
1000@& #i;s ns; gksxk rFkk xSj&okilh ;ksX; 
¼ukWu&fjQUMscy½ gksxk] pkgs vH;FkhZ dks fodYi Q‚eZ 
ls csgrj fodYi feyrk gS ;k ughaA  

First upward assessment /second counseling:  

Candidate getting institution in first allotment, has 
to either deposit the fees of that institution online 
or apply for upward assessment after paying non- 
refundable fee of Rs. 1000/- in case he/she wants 
to change the institution upto stipulated date. Else, 
will be treated as not reported. 

 ftu vH;fFkZ;ksa dks çFke vkoaVu ds nkSjku 
egkfo|ky; vkoafVr gks pqdk gS mUgsa ml laLFkku 
dh Qhl vkWuykbu tek djkuh gksxhA ;fn og 
viuk laLFkku cnyuk pkgrk gS rks mls fuf'pr 
fnukad rd vkjksgh ewY;kadu gsrq 1000@& :i;s dk 
'kqYd tek djkdj vkWuykbu vkosnu djuk gksxk 
vU;Fkk vH;FkhZ dks vuqifLFkr ekuk tk,xkA  

The seats vacant due to not reporting of 
candidates and allotment of other institutions in 
upward assessment, will be filled by the 
remaining candidates and candidates applied for 

 vH;fFkZ;ksa ds }kjk fuf’pr fnukad rd vkoafVr 
laLFkku esa izos’k ugha ysus dh fLFkfr esa ;k vkjksgh 
ewY;kadu eas u;k egkfo|ky; vkoafVr gksus ds dkj.k 
fjDr gqbZ lhVsa ’ks"k vH;fFkZ;ksa rFkk vkjksgh ewY;kadu 
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upward assessment on the basis of merit, priority 
in option form and as per the reservation policy. 

gsrq fodYi Hkjs gq, vH;fFkZ;ksa ls mudh ojh;rk] 
fodYi izkFkfedrk o vkj{k.k uhfr dks /;ku eas j[krs 
gq, Hkjh tk;sxhA 

10.3 Second upward assessment and third 
counseling:  

 

Candidates getting seat in second allotment 
(upward or new) have to either deposit the online 
fees of that institution or apply for further upward 
assessment to get the better choice from the 
submitted option form after paying non-refundable 
fee of Rs. 1000/- before stipulated date and time; 
else will be treated as not reported. 

 ftu mEehnokjksa dks nwljs vkoaVu esa lhV feyrh gaS 
mUgsa ;k rks ml laLFkku dh vkWuykbu Qhl tek 
djuh gksxh ;k fQj 1000@& :i;s vkWuykbu 'kqYd 
tek djk dj vkjksgh ewY;kadu ds fy, fu;r frfFk 
,oa le; rd vkosnu djuk gksxk] vU;Fkk vH;FkhZ 
dks vuqifLFkr ekuk tk,xkA  

After upward assessment if he/she get any 
other college or allotment remain unchanged, 
he or she will be required to accept final 
allotment and deposit the requisite fee of 
allotted college otherwise the admission will be 
treated as cancelled and amount of Rs. 6000/- 
along with option form will be forfeited.  

 

11.0 REPORTING IN THE INSTITUTION  
 

Candidate accepted the allotment and deposited 
online fee has to report in the institution on the 
schedule date along with all original documents 
and their self-attested copies viz. 10th and 12th 
mark sheets and certificates, domicile certificate, 
reservation certificate, self-declaration (in case of 
OBC/MBC) certificate, recent income certificate, 
two recent passport photos, fee deposition receipt. 

 vkoaVu Lohdkj dj v‚uykbu 'kqYd tek djk pqds  
vH;fFkZ;ksa dks lHkh ewy nLrkostksa tSls 10oha vkSj 
12oha vad rkfydk vkSj çek.k i=] ewyfuokl çek.k 
i=] vkj{k.k çek.k i=] Lo?kks"k.kk ¼vkschlh@,echlha½ 
çek.k i=] gky dk vk; çek.k i=] nks ikliksVZ 
vkdkj ds QksVks] 'kqYd tek jlhn vkSj mudh Lo;a 
}kjk lR;kfir çfr;ksa ds lkFk fu;r frfFk ij laLFkk 
esa fjiksVZ djuk gksxkA  

Failing to report on the given date or lacking any 
document will be treated as not reported candidate 
and the fee of total Rs. 6000/- will be forfeited. 
That vacant seat will be filled by other deserving 
candidate in next counseling. 

 fuf'pr frfFk ij fjiksVZ djus esa foQy gksus ;k 
fdlh Hkh nLrkost dh deh dh fLFkfr esa mEehnokj 
dks fjiksVZ ugha fd, x, mEehnokj ds :i esa ekuk 
tk,xk rFkk mlds }kjk tek 'kqYd

 tCr dj fy;k tk;sxkA [kkyh lhV 
dks vxyh dkmalfyax esa 'ks"k vU; ;ksX;k mEehnokj 
ls Hkjk tk,xkA 

12.0 OPTION FORM FOR ONLINE (SPOT) 
FINAL COUNSELING  

 

If seats remain vacant after the third counseling, 
the same will be filled through this option form.  

 r`rh; vkoaVu ds ckn Hkh lhVsa fjDr jgus dh 
fLFfr esa mUgsa bl fodYi QkWeZ }kjk Hkjk tk,xkA  

Online option forms will be invited as per the 
schedule.  

 v‚uykbu fodYi Q‚eZ fuf’pr dk;Zdze ds 
vuqlkj Hkjk;k tk,xkA  

Candidates who did not fill option form previously 
or did not get admission or did not report, are 
eligible for this final online option form. The 
Candidates reported in the institutions will not 
be eligible.  

 vafre vkWuykbu fodYi QkWeZ gsrq dsoy os gh vH;FkhZ 
ik= gksaxs tks iwoZ esa fodYi Q‚eZ Hkjus ls oafpr jg x;s 
gksa ;k ftudks izos'k ugha feyk ;k tkss fjiksVZ djus ls 
oafpr jg x;s gSaA 

  
Online option form for spot counselling may be 
filled out after paying Rs. 5000/- + the bank 
charges (if any).   

 v‚uykbu fodYi Q‚eZ] 
 vkWuykbu tek djkus ds 

ckn gh Hkjk tk ldrk gSA  
Candidates who filled first option form and do not 
get seat need not to deposit Rs. 5000/- again but 
have to fill the option form again.  

 izFke fodYi QkWeZ Hkjus ds ckn Hkh ftu vH;fFkZ;ksa dks 
lhV vkoafVr ugha gqbZ Fkh mUgsa nqckjk 5000@& :i;s 
tek djkus dh vko';drk ugha gS fdUrq mUgsa u;k 
fodYi QkWeZ Hkjuk vko';d gSA  

13.0 Candidates are advised to visit the website 
for changes in dates, system, or any other 

  vH;FkhZ le;&le; ij fnukad] iz.kkyh ,oa 
fdlh vU; tkudkjh esa ifjorZu ds fy, osclkbV 
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information from time to time. The office of the 
JET Coordinator will not be responsible for not 
reaching the any changes to the candidate in time.  

ns[krs jgsaA fdlh izdkj ds ifjorZu dh lwpuk dk 
le; ij mEehnokj rd ugha igqapus ds fy, tsV 
leUo;d dk;kZy; ftEesnkj ugha gksxkA  

Candidate has to report in the college on given 
date. The admission process will be closed with 
this process even seat remains vacant.  
 
The last date of admission is 26.07.2023. 

 vkoafVr egkfo|ky; esa vH;FkhZ dks nh xbZ frfFk 
dks mifLFkfr ntZ djkuh gksxhA bl izos'k izfØ;k 
ds ckn ;fn lhV fjDr jgrh gS rks Hkh izos'k 
izfØ;k can gks tk;sxhA  
izos'k dh vafre frfFk gSA 

Note: Candidates are advised to visit the 
website for changes in dates, system, or any 
other information from time to time. The JET 
office will not be responsible for not reaching 
the changes to the candidate in time. 
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ANNEXURE–I  
CERTIFICATE FOR DEFENCE/PARAMILITARY/POLICE WARDS/WIDOWS 

 
This is to certify that Mr./Ms./Widow (Name of candidate)………………………………born 
on dated…………son/daughter/widow of (Father’s/Mother’s/Husband’s Name) 
……………………worked in the ………………..(Army/Navy/Airforce/Paramilitary/Police). 
He/She belongs to Defence/Paramilitary/Police Priority …………….. 
(I/II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX).  
  
Priority -I: Widows/Wards of Defence/Paramilitary/Police Personnel killed in Action.  

Priority-II: Wards of disabled in action and boarded out from service of 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police Personnel.  

Priority-III: Widows/Wards of Defence/Paramilitary/Police Personnel who died while in 
service with death attributable to military service/Paramilitary/Police Service.  

Priority-IV: Wards of disabled in service and boarded out with disability attributable to 
Defence/Paramilitary/Police service.  

Priority-V: Wards of Ex-Servicemen and serving personnel who are in receipt of Gallantry 
Award under service of Defence/Paramilitary/Police Personnel: [i. Param Vir 
Chakra; ii. Ashok Chakra; iii. Maha Vir Chakra; iv. Kirti Chakra; v. Vir Chakra; 
vi. Shaurya Chakra; vii. Sena, Nau Sena, Vayu Sena Medal; viii. Mention-in-
Despatches].  

Priority-VI: Wards of Ex-Servicemen under service of Defence/Paramilitary/Police 
Personnel.  

Priority-VII: Wives of (i. Defence/Paramilitary/Police Personnel disabled in action and 
boarded out from service; ii. Defence/Paramilitary/Police Personnel disabled in 
service and boarded out with disability attributable to military service; iii. ex-
servicemen and serving personnel of Defence/Paramilitary/Police who are in 
receipt of Gallantry Awards).  

Priority-VIII: Wards of Serving Personnel of Defence/Paramilitary/Police.  

Priority- IX: Wives of Serving Personnel of Defence/Paramilitary/Police.  

  
Note:  

 50% of the reserved seats of the Defence/Paramilitary/Police quota are 
earmarked for girls.  

 Wards/Widow of Serving Personnel of only Rajasthan Police Services will be 
eligible. Wards/Widows of other State Police Service Personnel are not eligible 
for this certificate.   

 
 
  
  
  
       
  
  
  
  
  

Signature of competent Authority with Seal 

Candidate’s  
father’s photo 

Candidate’s          
photo 
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vuqyXud&I 
j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPpksa@fo/kokvksa ds fy, çek.k i= 

 
;g çekf.kr fd;k tkrk gS fd Jh@lqJh@fo/kok ¼vH;FkhZ dk uke½ -----------------------------------------------------------
----tUe frfFk-----------------------------iq=@iq=h@fo/kok ¼firk@ekrk@ifr dk uke½ -----------------------------------------------
----------us lsuk dh ¼Fkylsuk@ukSlsuk@ok;qlsuk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl½-----------------------------------------esa dke 
fd;k gSA ;s lSU; lsok@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl lsok ds ykHk gsrw çkFkfedrk--------------------------------- 
¼I/II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX½ ls lacaf/kr gSaA  
çkFkfedrk&I: lSU; dk;Zokgh ds nkSjku 'kghn gq, j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa dh 

fo/kok,a@cPps  
çkFkfedrk&II: lSU; dk;Zokgh@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl ds nkSjku fnO;kax  gksus ij lsok ls ckgj gq, 

j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps 
çkFkfedrk&III: lsok dky ds nkSjku lSU; lsok@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dkj.kksa ls e`R;q gksus okys 

j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa dh fo/kok,sa@cPpss 
çkFkfedrk&IV: lsok dky ds nkSjku lSU; lsok dkj.kksa ls fnO;kax gksus ij lsok ls ckgj gq, 

j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps  
çkFkfedrk&V: xSysaVªh vokMZ izkIr iwoZ ,oa lsokjr j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps%  

øi. ije ohj pØ] ii. v'kksd pØ] iii. egk ohj pØ] iv. dhfrZ pØ] v. ohj pØ]  
vi. ’kkS;Z pØ] vii. lsuk] ukS lsuk] ok;q lsuk esMy] viii. esUlu&bu&fM+LiSpstÀ   

çkFkfedrk&VI: iwoZ j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps 
çkFkfedrk&VII: mu j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa dh ifRu;k¡ tks&   

i. lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dk;Zokgh ds nkSjku fnO;kax+ gks tkus ij lsok ls ckgj 
gq, j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZ]   

ii. lsok dky ds nkSjku lSU; lsok dkj.kksa ls fnO;kax+ gks tkus ds dkj.k lsok ls 
ckgj gq, j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZ]     

iii. xSysaVªh vokMZ izkIr iwoZ ,oa lsokjr j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dehZA  
çkFkfedrk&VIII: lsokjr j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds cPps 
çkFkfedrk&IX: lsokjr j{kk@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dfeZ;ksa dh ifRu;k¡  
 
uksV% 

 lSU;@v)ZlSfud@iqfyl dksVss dh vkjf{kr 50 izfr'kr lhVsa ckfydkvksa ds fy;s fpafgr dh 
xbZ gaSA  

 dsoy jktLFkku iqfyl lsokvksa ds lsokjr dkfeZdksa ds okMZ@fo/kok ik= gksaxsA vU; jkT; 
iqfyl lsok dfeZ;ksa ds okMZ@fo/kok bl çek.k i= ds fy, ik= ugha gSaA  

 
 
  
 
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 

l{ke vf/kdkjh ds gLrk{kj e; lhy 

vH;FkhZ dh QksVks 
 

vH;FkhZ ds firk dh 
QksVks 
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ANNEXURE-II 
 

Broad Outlines of Syllabus for JET 2023 
Syllabus  
Objective of such type of Entrance Test is to select the best candidates; therefore, no 
syllabus can be prescribed, however, broad outlines are given as follows:  
  
AGRICULTURE  
Unit-A:                                                                                                                (15 Questions)   
Food production and its importance in the economy and nutritional security. History of Indian 
agriculture, branches, importance and scope. Weather and Climate- Definition, elements, 
effects on crops, general introduction to weather related equipments- Rain gauge, maximum 
minimum thermometer, dry and wet hygrometer, wind vane, and anemometer. Irrigation– 
Requirement, time and quantity, methods of irrigation. Concept of precision and pressure 
irrigation- drip and sprinkler irrigation. Weed- Definition, peculiarities, classification, 
harmful effect, extension, methods of multiplication, weed control (mechanical, chemical & 
biological), Arid Agriculture- Definition, importance & principle, Crop rotation- 
Definition, importance and principle.   

Soil- Definition, composition, structure, texture, soil water, air, soil temperature, soil porosity 
and factors affecting it. Saline, acidic and alkali soil and their management, soils of 
Rajasthan. Soil samplings and its methods. Introduction to soil pH and organic carbon. 
Nutrient fertilizer- Essential plant nutrients, importance and deficiency symptoms, 
importance of fertilizer, type (NPK) and methods of application. Irrigation - Importance of 
irrigation, sources of irrigation, water requirement of crops. Water drainage- Definition, 
need, importance, water logging, need of water conservation and methods (well, water 
recharge, water harvesting), Introduction to agriculture machinery- Definition and type of 
tillage, deshi plough, harrow, cultivator, combine harvester, seed cum fertilizer drill, planter, 
MB plough. Seed- Definition, type & quality of seed, seed production, seed dormancy.   

Role of Genetics and Plant breeding in self and cross-pollinated crops improvement, methods 
of breeding in field crops-introduction, Selection, Hybridization, Mutation.  

Agricultural Economics, Cooperative system in Agriculture, Crop insurance. Kisan Credit 
Cards. Marketing of Agricultural products (supply chain, retailing, wholesale), haats.  

Agronomy- Definition, importance and scope, soil fertility and productivity– Factor affect 
soil erosion & conservation. Crop production- Study of following crops under Rajasthan 
climate condition in following points: botanical name, family, importance, climate, soil, 
preparation of field, improved varieties, seed rate, seed treatment, time of sowing, sowing 
method, manure & fertilizers, irrigation, intercropping plant protection & harvesting, 
threshing, yield and post-harvest management: Cereal- Rice, maize, sorghum, pearl millet, 
wheat & barley. Pulses- Black gram, green gram, mothbean, gram, pegionpea, and cowpea. 
Oilseed- Mustard & rapeseed, groundnut, soybean, linseed and sunflower. Fodder- Lucerne 
and berseem, Cash crops- Sugarcane, potato, and cluster bean, Fiber crops- Cotton and 
sunhemp.   

Organic farming: Definition, importance, concept, history, present status and future scope of 
organic farming, contribution in national economy, important food products grown 
organically. Organic manure and their utility, farm yard manure. Bio-fertilizer - Type & 
methods of application. Biological control of insect & diseases. Preparation of bio-pesticides 
(plant based). General introduction to sustainable agriculture.  
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Unit-B:                                                                                                                (15 Questions)  
Importance and scope of fruit and vegetable crops, present position and future scope. 
Orchard management- Selection of site, planning, layout, pit filling, plantation, adverse 
weather condition- Frost, hot wind, hailstorm, drought, dust storm, heavy rainfall and their 
remedies. Unfruitfulness and their remedies. Alternate bearing in orchard and their solution. 
Application of plant growth regulators in orchards. Study of following important fruit 
crops with special reference to- Botanical name, family, importance, climate, soil, improved 
varieties, plant propagation, planting, manure & fertilizer, irrigation, weeding & hoeing, yield 
and plant protection of- Mango, citrus (orange mandarin and lime), banana, guava, 
pomegranate, papaya, grapes, aonla, ber, date palm, & bael. Vegetable- Classification of 
vegetable, on the basis of season and vegetable parts used, type of vegetable cultivation- 
Commercial & kitchen gardening. Nursery- Definition, importance, soil preparation and 
layout, sowing, transplanting, plant propagation- sexual and asexual.   

Vegetable cultivation- Botanical name, family, importance, climate, soil & field preparation, 
sowing, seed rate and treatment, improved varieties, manures & fertilizer, irrigation, weeding 
and hoeing, plant protection, yield- Tomato, brinjal, chilli, cauliflower, cabbage, pea, okra, 
carrot, radish, spinach, onion, garlic, round gourd, bitter guard, bottle guard, ridge guard, 
pumpkin. Ornamental gardening- Type of garden (formal and informal), private, public and 
school garden, Study of ornamental plant- trees, bush, climbers, and seasonal flower. 
Flower cultivation- Botanical name, importance, climate, soil, field preparation, plant 
propagation, improved varieties, planting, manure & fertilizer, care, picking & yield of rose, 
marigold, chrysanthemum and gladiolus. Spices- Cumin, coriander, fenugreek & fennel.  
Introduction and utility of medicinal plant- Safed musali, Guggal, sanay, isabgol, 
Ashwagandha. Mushroom- Its nutritional status and methods of production. Beekeeping and 
its importance, uses and importance of honey, wax and royal jelly. Post-harvest- Importance, 
scope and future of post-harvest management of fruits, vegetables and flowers.  Status of 
food processing in our country. Packaging, quality standards and their marketing including 
export. Preservation of fruits and vegetable- Present position of fruit and vegetable 
preservation, principle & methods of fruit preservation. Canning of fruit & vegetable, jam, 
jelly, marmalade, preserve, sauce, ketchup, pickle and squash. Flowers and their 
harvesting- Important processed flower products, packaging, storage and their marketing.   
  
Unit-C:                                                                                                                (10 Questions)  
Importance of Livestock in Indian economy. Determination of age by teeth, horn, hoof and 
body condition of animals and weight- by using Shafer formula, Animal Breeding- 
Identification of heat, introduction to reproductive organs, natural & artificial insemination. 
General test of pregnancy. Care and management of pregnant & calwing animals. Animal 
nutrition- General principle of animal feeding. Determination of feed for- Pregnant & 
milking cow and bullock. Feed preservation- Hay and silage- Definition, importance, 
method for preparation. Animal health- Identification of healthy & suffering animals. 
Identification of general disease & treatment- Wounds, eczema, sprain, itching, 
inflammatory, indigestion, bloat, diarrhoea, dysentery & food poisoning. Parasite- Lice & 
kilni. General medicine for animals and their utility- Phenyl, potassium permanganate, 
magnesium sulphate, alcohol, copper sulphate, tincher iodine, carboxylic acid, laizol, castor 
oil, kapoor, phenovis, alum, terpentine oil. Milking methods- By hand and machine, 
Poultry: Importance and scope, breeds of poultry & their classification. Study of poultry 
breeds- White leghorn, rod island red, red carnish, ply mouth rock breeds. Structure of egg. 
Poultry feed and housing management. Important disease of poultry (cause, symptoms and 
treatment). Characteristics and utility of following animal breeds Cow- Gir, Tharparkar, 
Haryana, Nagori, Malvi, Mewati, Rathi, Jersy and Holestein Friesian. Buffalo- Murrah, 
Bhadawari, Surti, Neeli, Jafrabadi and Mehsana. Sheep- Marwari, Chokla, Malpuri, Marino, 
Karakul, Avivastra, Adikalin and Jaisalmeri. Camel- Bikaneri & Jaisalmeri, management of 
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camel. Animal diseases- Rinderpest, foot & mouth disease, black quarter, anthrax, 
Hemorrhagic septicaemia, mastitis, tick fever, milk fever, enterotoxaemia, salmonellosis, bird 
flue, fowl fox, and Ranikhet trypanosome & itching. Dairy science- Milk and milk products- 
Curd and ghee. Development and dairy industry in India- White revolution and operation 
flood. 
Bio-Waste Management and Government: Utilization of animals in Bio-wastes and Biogas 
plant, Important government schemes for development of livestock dairy and poultry in India. 
Their important features and eligibility criteria.  
  
BIOLOGY  
 Definition, branches, study area and importance in agriculture.   
Section-I Botany                                                                                                 (25 Questions)  
Unit– A  
Taxonomy and classification of plants: Genus, species, binomial nomenclature, brief 
history of classification. Salient features and classification of plants into major groups- Algae, 
Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Gymnospermae and Angiospermae, Angiosperms- Classification 
upto class, characteristic features and examples.  

Morphology and anatomy of angiosperm plant- Morphology and modifications, internal 
morphology of different parts of flowering plants: root, stem, leaf, inflorescence, flower, fruit 
and seed. External morphology of angiosperm Plant- Root, stem, leaf, inflorescence, 
flower, fruit, seed and modification. Anatomy of flowering plants-Anatomy and functions 
of different tissues. Plant tissue- Definition, character & classification, meristematic tissue-
Type and character. Tissue system- Epidermal, ground and vascular tissue system, internal 
structure of root, stem and leaf, secondary growth of root & stem. Permanent and special 
tissue.  

Sexual reproduction in flowering plants- Flower structure, development of male and 
female gametophytes, pollination - Types, agencies and examples, outbreeding devices, 
pollen-pistil interaction, double fertilization, post fertilization events- Development of 
endosperm and embryo, development of seed and formation of fruit, special modes-
Apomixis, parthenocarpy, polyembryony, significance of seed dispersal and fruit formation.   

The Cell: The unit of life- Definition, cell theory and cell as the basic unit of life. Electron 
Microscopic structure of cell. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells. Plant and animal cells. Cell 
organelles and their functions-Nucleus (including DNA and RNA structure), mitochondria, 
chloroplast, endoplasmic reticulum, golgi complex, lysosomes, microbodies, microfilaments, 
ribosomes, centriole, cell wall, cilia and flagella, vacuoles, cell inclusions-starch grains, 
mineral crystals. Cell division- Amitosis, mitosis and meiosis. Comparison of mitosis and 
meiosis. Significance of meiosis, cell cycle.   

Genetics- Mendel’s experiments with pea and the reasons for his success. Mendel’s laws of 
inheritance, mono and dihybrid crosses. Chromosome structure and morphology, 
chromosomes and genes, chromosome hypothesis. Linkages and crossing over. Mutations. 
Sex determination, genetic code, transcription and translation. Chromosomal disorder.  

Plant Physiology: (i) Transport in Plants-Movement of water, gases and nutrients; cell to 
cell transport, diffusion, facilitated diffusion, active transport, plant water relation, semi 
permeable membranes, osmosis, diffusion, diffusion pressure deficit (DPD), water potential, 
plasmolysis. Transpiration-Types, factors affecting rate of transpiration. Guttation. 
Absorption of water, active and passive absorption of water and minerals. (ii) Ascent of sap- 
Path of ascent of sap, theories explaining ascent of sap. (iii) Mineral nutrition-Role of 
minerals in plant growth, macro and micro nutrient, trace elements and their importance. (iv) 
Enzymes- Introduction, enzymes as bio-catalysts, nature, classification and mode of enzyme 
action. (v) Respiration- Definition, comparison of respiration and fire. Types of respiration- 
Aerobic, anaerobic and fermentation processes. Respiratory substrate, respiratory quotient, 
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respiration sites. Mechanism of aerobic and anaerobic respiration. Glycolysis, Kreb cycle and 
alcoholic fermentation, Electron transport chain and oxidative phosphorylation. Energy yield 
(kilo calories). Factors affecting respiration. (vi) Photosynthesis- Definition, role of water, 
chlorophyll and carbon-di-oxide, light and dark reactions, photophosphorylation, Hill 
reaction, red drop, two pigment system, Calvin cycle, photorespiration, chemosynthesis (brief 
account). Factors affecting photosynthesis. (vii) Growth- Definition, phases of growth, plant 
hormones (auxins, gibberellins, cytokinin and ethylene) and growth regulation, action on 
various physiological processes. Factors affecting growth. 
 
Unit – B  
Ecology and Environment- Definition of ecology and environment. Environmental factors 
climatic, edaphic and biotic. Plant communities and their characteristics (density, frequency 
and abundance). Interaction between environment and organism, ecosystem concept, trophic 
levels producers, consumers, decomposers, food chain and food web. Ecological pyramids.   

Environmental Issues: Type of pollution, air pollution and its control, sound pollution, soil 
pollution, water pollution and its control, agrochemicals and their effects, solid waste 
management, radioactive waste management, greenhouse effect and climate change impact 
and mitigation, ozone layer depletion, deforestation-any one case study as success story 
addressing environmental issue(s). Global climatic change, global warming, stratospheric 
zone depletion, acid rain, alnino effect. Classification of natural resources, conservation & 
management of rain water, soil, soil moisture, energy minerals and sea resources. Forest 
resources- Importance, forest resources in India, deforestation, forest conservation and 
management (Chipko movement & social forestry) Biodiversity- Concept, patterns, 
importance, loss of biodiversity, biodiversity conservation in Rajasthan.   

Unit – C  

Economic Botany and Human Welfare- Domestication of plants-historical account, 
improvement of crop plants-plant breeding and plant introduction. Economic botany 
(botanical name, family, plant parts used and uses) of the following: Cereals- Wheat, rice, 
maize and barley, Millets- Bajra and sorghum, Pulses- Gram, blackgram, pigeon pea, 
cowpea, mothbean and mungbean, Fibres - Cotton and sunnhemp, Oil seeds - Groundnut, 
rapeseed, linseed, sunflower, mustard and castor, Cash crop- sugarcane, potato and 
clusterbean, Fruits - Mango and banana, Medicinal plants- Guggal, sarpagandha, 
belladonna, opium and isabgol. Spices: - Cumin, coriander, fennel and fenugreek.  Use of 
bio-fertilizers, economic and ecological aspects. Use of pesticides: advantages and hazards,  

Unit-D  

Biotechnology and Its Applications   

Biotechnology: General introduction- Definition, history, scope of biotechnology & 
importance for different fields. Principles and processes- Genetic engineering (recombinant 
DNA technology)- definition, discovery, general method & equipment, enzyme & cloning 
vector, plasmid, bactriophase, cosmid, gene library, gene bank. Biotechnology and its 
Application-Application of biotechnology in health and agriculture, human insulin and 
vaccine production, stem cell technology, gene therapy, genetically modified organisms - Bt 
crops, transgenic animals, biosafety issues, bio piracy and patents. Plant tissue culture - 
Definition, history, Essential equipment- Type of culture, step of tissue culture, achievement 
in plant tissue culture. Different method for gene transfer in plant. Transgenic plant, 
genetically modified crops and food.   

Unit-E  

Major disease of crop and their control: Classification of diseases- i) on the basis of 
pathogen, ii) on the basis of season, iii) on the basis of crops and iv) on the basis of nutrient 
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deficiency. Diseases of Kharif crops- Downy mildew and green ear of pearl millet, cotton 
wilt, tikka disease of groundnut, peanut clump virus, bacterial blight of cotton, yellow vein 
mosaic of okra, early blight and leaf curl of tomato. Diseases of Rabi crops- Wheat rust 
disease, white rust of mustard, loose smut and covered smut, little leaf of brinjal, blight and 
powdery mildew of cumin. Diseases of Fruit crops in Rajasthan- Citrus canker, powdery 
mildew of ber, guava wilt. Disease management method- Chemical, biological and 
mechanical. 
  
Section – II Zoology                                                                                           (15 Questions)  
Unit-A  
Animal Kingdom- salient features and classification of non-chordates animals up to phyla 
level and chordates up to class level. Taxonomy and classification of animals- Different 
steps of classification, system of bio-scientific classification. Peculiar characteristic of 
kingdom animalia. Body organization and animal tissue- Epithelial tissue, connective 
tissue, blood lymph, supporting tissues, bone, cartilage, muscular tissues, nervous. External 
and internal morphology and internal structure of animals- Amobea, earthworm, 
cockroach in brief.  

Unit-B  

Invertebrates  

(1) Animals and their economic importance with special reference to Agriculture;  

(i) Protozoa- Amoeba, (ii) Helminthes- Soil Nematode and disease caused by nematode 
(molya, ear cockle, tundu of wheat, root knot, (iii) Annelida- Earthworm, (iv) Mollusca- 
Snail & slug, (v) Arthropoda (various classes)- (a) Arachnida- Mites (b) Crustacea- Prawns, 
lobsters, (c) Diplopoda- Millipede (d) Chilopoda- Centipedes, (e) Insecta- Cockroach  

(2) Important insect-pests of crops and storage (general introduction, importance, host plants, 
losses, life cycle and their control)- (i) Red hairy caterpillar, (ii) White grub, (iii) Termites, 
(iv) Grass hopper, (v) Pod borers, (vi) Khapra beetle  

Honey bee: Bee Keeping and its importance in agriculture.   

(3) Methods of insect control (insect control: general introduction): (i) Physical and 
mechanical control (ii) Cultural control, (iii) Chemical control (pesticides, insecticide 
formulation, classification of insecticides, miticides, nematicides, rodenticides) and safe use 
of chemicals,  (iv) Bio-control-predators and parasitoids, pheromone traps, Trichoderma, 
NPV, botanical insecticides. (v) Integrated pest management (vi) Sprayers and dusters.  

Unit-C  

Vertebrates  

(i) Nutrition in animals– Nutritive elements of food, energy yielding chemicals, minerals 
and vitamins, balance diet. (ii) Respiration in animals – Gaseous exchange. (iii) 
Circulation in animals– Blood– Composition, blood groups, Rh-factor, blood coagulation. 
(iv) Reproductive system – Male and female reproductive system. (v) Reproduction & 
development: (a) Asexual & sexual reproduction in animals (b) Gametogenesis, 
spermatogenesis, structure of sperm, oogenesis and type of ovum, female reproductive cycle 
(c) Fertilization- external and internal fertilization. (d) Mechanism of fertilization.  
  
CHEMISTRY  
Unit–A                                                                                                                 (10 Questions)  

Basic concept of chemistry- Importance and scope of chemistry in daily life and agriculture. 
Measurements in chemistry- Significant figures and international units of measurement. Laws 
of chemical combination. Dalton’s atomic theory- initial concept of elements, atoms and 
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molecules. Avogadro hypothesis and its uses. Mole concept and Avogadro number. Initial 
concept of atomic weight, equivalent weight and molecular weight. Percentage composition, 
empirical formula and molecular formula. Stoichiometry of chemical reaction and 
calculation, limiting reagent.  

Structure of atom- Development of classical model of an atom- (i) Bohr’s model of atom: 
Calculation of radius of Bohr’s orbit and energy of an electron, (ii) Dual nature of matter and 
radiation- quantization of electronic energy levels, spectral evidence for quantization, (iii) 
Sommerfield’s extension (no mathematical treatment), (iv) De-Broglie’s relationship, (v) 
Uncertainty principle, (vi) Orbitals and quantum numbers- shapes of orbitals, spatial 
distribution of atomic orbitals, (vii) Distribution of extra nuclear electrons, Aufbau principle, 
Pauli’s exclusion principle, Hund’s rule, n+l Rule, variation in relative energies of orbitals 
with increase in atomic number, electronic configuration of elements (S, P, D, F, block 
elements). Stability of half-filled and completely filled orbitals.  

Periodic table and periodicity in properties- (i) Electronic configuration and periodic 
table- the log form of periodic table and S, P, D, F, block elements and advantages over 
Mendeleev’s periodic table, (ii) Electronic configuration and periodicity in properties, 
periodic perspectives, (iii) Detailed study of periodicity in physical and chemical properties 
with special reference to- density, melting and boiling points of elements. Atomic and ionic 
radii, ionization potential, electron affinity. Electro negativity, variation of effective nuclear 
charge in a period, metallic character, diagonal relationship.  

Chemical bonding and molecular structure- (i) Lewis structure- Octet rule and its 
limitations, (ii) ionic bond- characteristics of ionic compounds, solubility of ionic 
compounds, (iii) Covalent bond, introductory concept of over-lapping of orbitals and bonds, 
valence bond theory- Characteristics of covalent compounds. Coordinate bond, partial 
covalent character in ionic bond, partial ionic character in covalent bond. Fajan’s rule, 
polarities of covalent molecules, (iv) Bond length, bond angle and bond-energy general 
consideration, (v) Hybridization of orbitals illustrated with example of compounds of first 
and second row elements in periodic table- shapes of common molecules- VSEPR Theory, 
(vi) Hydrogen bond, (vii) Vander Waals forces of attraction.   

Redox reaction- (i) Concept of formal charge on ions, (ii) Oxidation number, (iii) Oxidation 
reduction electron transfer concept with examples, (iv) Redox reaction- examples, (v) 
Balancing of equations by ion-electron method.  

Equilibrium  

Chemical equilibrium- (i) Concept of reversibility equilibrium constant, (ii) Law of mass 
action generalized expression, (iii) Experimental method for verification of law of mass 
action. factors affecting equilibrium (concentration, pressure, temperature), (iv) Application 
to systems such as N2 + 3H2 ↔ 2NH3, PCl5 ↔ PCl3 + Cl2, N2 + O2 ↔ 2NO (v) Le 
Chatelier’s principle-Application. Ionic equilibrium- (i) Electrolytes and non-electrolytes, 
(ii) Arrhenius theory- Evidence in favour of dissociation theory, (iii) Ionic product of water, 
(iv)Hydrolysis, degree of hydrolysis, hydrolysis constant, (v) Relation between hydrolysis 
constant, ionic product of water and dissociation constant, (vi) Common ion effect, (vii) 
Solubility product and its application to qualitative analysis.   
  
Unit–B                                                                                                                (10 Questions)  
Chemical kinetics- (i) Rate of a reaction, (ii) Instantaneous rate of a reaction and order of 
reaction (Zero and I order), (iii) Factors affecting the rate of reaction, concentration of 
reactant molecule, effect of temperature on the reaction rate, concept of activation energy, 
catalysis, (iv) Effect of light on rate of reaction, (v) How fast are chemical reactions?  
Chemical thermodynamics   
Thermodynamics and chemical energy science- Basic concepts of thermodynamics, types 
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process, first law of thermodynamics, complete heat, heat capacity, entrophy heat of fusion, 
heat of vaporization, heat of sublimation. Exothermic and endothermic reactions. Adsorption- 
Definition, type (physical and chemical) and factors affecting adsorption.   

Acids and bases- (i) Hydrogen and hydroxyl ion in aqueous solution, (ii) Bronsted-Lowey 
concept of acids and bases, (iii) Lewis concept (iv) Dissociation of acids, (v) pH value, (vi) 
Buffer solutions, (vii) Theory of indicators of acid-alkali titrations, (viii) Choice of indicators 

Colloidal state of matter- (i) Crystalloid and colloids, (ii) Classification of colloids -
Emulsion, preparation of colloids, lyophilic and lyophobic colloids, (iii) Properties- 
electrophoresis, dialysis, Tyndall phenomenon, Brownian movement, Coagulation-Hardy and 
Schulze’s law, peptisation, absorption, applications.  

Metals- (i) Nature of metallic state- structural packing of atom in metals. Metallic bond- 
valence bond concept, (ii) Occurrence of metals in nature, (iii) General principles of 
metallurgy- activity series of metals, standard electrode potential, metallurgical processes, 
(iv) Extraction of metals- copper, silver, aluminum and iron.   

S-Block elements- (i) General characteristics, (ii) Trends in variation of properties in 
periodic table of alkali and alkaline earth metals, (iii) General principles of extraction of the 
elements, (iv) General chemistry of their compounds.  

D-Block elements- (i) General characteristics, (ii) Elementary idea about para magnetism 
and diamagnetism, (iii) Different oxidation states, (iv) Chemistry of transition elements as 
illustrated by different oxidation states of the following metals- Silver, gold, chromium, 
manganese and iron.  

Unit– C                                                                                                                (10 Questions)  

Agricultural chemistry   
Soil-Soil, minerals, rocks and its weathering, definition, functions of foil and characteristics 
soil is a natural body; soil is a medium for plant growth, soil composition, soil profile, earth, 
rocks and type of minerals, weathering of rocks and soil formation, factors of soil formation. 
Soil organic matter and soil microorganism- Definition, source, composition, 
decomposition, factors affecting the decomposition of organic matter, humus, definition, 
properties and formation, effect of organic matter on soil properties and fertility, soil 
microorganism, C:N ratio and nitrogen cycle, symbiotic and non-symbiotic nitrogen fixation. 
Soil colloids- Definition, types and importance, properties and classification, major lay 
minerals present in soil, importance of lay in soil. Ion exchange- Importance, mechanism of 
cation exchange, kinds of exchange enable cations, cation exchange capacity- Definition, 
importance and factors effecting, percent base, saturation, cation and nutrition of plant. Soil 
reaction- (PH, PH- scale, changes in PH, relationship of soil PH with availability of nutrient, 
effect of soil PH soil microorganism, plant growth and disease, buffering capacity. Acidic 
and saline soil- Definition, characteristics, reason for formation of acidic soil, effect of acidic 
on plant and chemical amelioration, classification of salt affected soils, definition, reason for 
formation of saline and sodic soil and formation, effect of soil sodicity and salinity on plants, 
diagnosis of saline and sodic soil and its reclamation, properties of irrigation water and 
treatment of saline water and management. Essential nutrients of plants- Classification, 
sources of plant nutrients in soil, mechanism of absorption of nutrients by plant, factors 
affecting the availability of nutrients, specific function of nutrients and deficiency symptoms. 
Reaction of different fertilizers in soil & effects on crops- Definition of fertilizer and 
classification properties, composition and effect on soil and crop of urea, calcium ammonium 
nitrate (CAN), ammonium sulphate, diammonium phosphate (DAP), single super phosphate, 
muriate of potash, potassium chloride and potassium sulphate. Agrochemicals and 
environmental pollution- Definition, types, importance, definition of environment and 
environmental pollution, types of environmental pollution its harmful effect and control 
measures, effect of uncontrol application of agrochemicals on environmental pollution (soil, 
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water, air) and its control. Biochemistry- Preservatives- definition, types, uses and 
characteristics.  

Edible colour- Definition, types, characteristic and its effect on health, definition, 
importance and major sources for availability of carbohydrate, protein, fat, vitamin and 
enzymes. Organic manures and bio fertilizers- Definition, classification of organic 
manures, effect of organic manures on physical, chemical and biological properties, 
formation method, importance and effect on soil for farm yard manure, vermicompost, Nadep 
compost, green manure cakes and its importance in soil, bio fertilizer- Definition, 
classification, importance and benefits, method of application, deference between organic 
manure and fertilizer. Dairy chemistry- Milk and colostrum- Definition, chemical 
composition, nutritive value, factors effecting composition. Nutritive value and chemical 
composition of milk products (dahi, butter, ghee, cream, chhana) applied material for milk 
adulteration and its test. Milk processing method, clean and preservative, milk production, 
market milk and its types 
 
Unit-D.                                                                                                                (10 Questions)                                                                 
Organic Chemistry  
Some basic principles and techniques- General introduction, methods of purification, 
qualitative and quantitative analysis, classification and IUPAC nomenclature of organic 
compounds. Electronic displacements in a covalent bond: inductive effect, electromeric 
effect, resonance and hyper conjugation. Homolytic and heterolytic fission of a covalent 
bond- Free radicals, carbocations, carbanions, electrophiles and nucleophiles, types of 
organic reactions.   

Valency of carbon and hybridization- (i) Tetra-valency of carbon atom, Kekule, Vant-Hoff 
and Le-Bell theories, (ii) Orbital representation of covalent bond, multiple bonding (sigma 
bond: Pi bond), (iii) Hybridization (sp, sp2, sp3 hybridization), (iv) Orbital structure of 
acetylene, ethylene and methane, (v) Concept of bond length, bond strength and bond angle, 
(vi) Electronegativity inductive effect, polarity of covalent bond, formal charge, polarity of 
carbon, Halogen bond.  

Saturated hydrocarbons (upto 5 carbon atoms)- (i) Nomenclature and isomerism, (ii) 
General methods of preparation of alkanes, (iii) General properties and uses of alkanes, (iv) 
Individual members propane, butane, pentane, (v) Inter conversions of alkanes.  

Unsaturated hydrocarbons- (i) Nomenclature and isomerism, (ii) General methods of 
preparation of alkenes and alkynes, (iii) General properties and uses of alkenes and alkynes 
with reaction mechanism, (iv) Individual members, propene, butene, propyne and butyne.  

Organic chemistry based on functional groups a- (i) Halides, nomenclature and 
isomerism, general methods of preparation of mono alkyl halides- general properties of mono 
alkyl halides with reaction mechanism. Preparations and properties of dihalogen derivatives, 
synthetic uses of alkyl halides, (ii) Hydroxy compounds- nomenclature and isomerism, 
classification of monohydric alcohols, general methods of preparation of monohydric 
alcohols, general properties and uses of monohydric alcohols, hydrogen bonding in alcohol 
and its effect on boiling point and solubility, test for alcoholic groups, Inter conversion of 
methanol and ethanol.  

Organic chemistry based on functional groups b- (i) Carbonyl groups- nomenclature and 
isomerism of aldehydes and ketones, general preparations of aldehydes and ketones, general 
properties and uses of aldehydes and ketones with reaction mechanism, polarity of carbon-
oxygen double bond; test for adlehydes and ketones, (ii) Carboxylic group- Nomenclature 
and isomerism. General preparations of monocarboxylic acids, general properties and uses of 
carboxylic acid, hydrogen bonding in carboxylic acids, resonance.  

Synthetic and natural polymers- (i) Classification of polymers, (ii) Some important natural 
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and synthetic polymers with their general methods of preparation.   

Chemistry in action- (i) Dyes, (ii) Chemicals in medicines, (iii) Fertility contraceptives, 
material schemo- sterilints.  

MATHEMATICS  

Unit-A: Sets and functions                                                                                  (5 Questions)  
Sets-Sets and their representations. Different type of set. Empty set. Finite and Infinite sets. 
Equal sets. Subsets. Subsets of a set of real numbers especially intervals (with notations). 
Power set. Universal set. Venn diagrams. Union and Intersection of sets. Difference of sets. 
Complement of a set. Properties of Complement. Operation of set. Primary operation of sets 
represented by Venn diagrams.  Relations & functions- Open sentence, ordered pairs. 
Cartesian product of two sets. Relation as a set of ordered points, Invers relation, Identity 
relation, Kinds of relation. Number of elements in the Cartesian product of two finite sets. 
Cartesian product of the set of reals with itself (upto R X R X R). Definition of relation, 
pictorial diagrams, domain, co-domain and range of a relation. Junctions, Function as a set of 
ordered pairs, function as a special type of relation. Pictorial representation of a function, 
domain, co-domain and range of a function.  Real valued functions, domain and range of 
these functions, constant, identity, polynomial, rational, modulus, signum, exponential, 
logarithmic and greatest integer functions, with their graphs. Sum, difference, product and 
quotients of functions. Types of relations: reflexive, symmetric, transitive and equivalence 
relations. One to one and onto functions, composite functions, inverse of a function. Binary 
operations.  
 
Unit-B: Algebra                                                                                                    (5 Questions)  
Principle of mathematical induction-Process of the proof by induction, motivating the 
application of the method by looking at natural numbers as the least inductive subset of real 
numbers. The principle of mathematical induction and simple applications. Complex 
numbers and quadratic equations -Set of complex numbers, theorems on complex 
numbers, basic operations of set of complex numbers, some properties of conjugate complex 
numbers, Need for complex numbers, especially √-1, to be motivated by inability to solve 
some of the quadratic equations. Algebraic properties of complex numbers. Argand plane and 
polar Representation of complex numbers.  Statement of Fundamental Theorem of Algebra, 
solution of quadratic equations (with real coefficients) in the complex number system. Square 
root of a complex number, cube root of unit, quadratic equation. Linear inequalities- Linear 
inequalities. Algebraic solutions of linear inequalities in one variable and their representation 
on the number line. Graphical solution of linear inequalities in two variables. Graphical 
method of finding a solution of system of linear inequalities in two variables. Permutations 
and combinations -Fundamental principle of counting (multiplication & Addition). Factorial 
n. (n!) Permutations and combinations, Permutations of those objects in which not all district, 
Circular permutations, difference between clockwise and anticlockwise permutations. 
Derivation of formulae for and their connections, simple applications. Binomial theorem-
History, statement and proof of the binomial theorem for positive integral indices.   

Sequence progression and series - Sequence and Series. Arithmetic Progression (A. P.), 
Properties of A.P., Arithmetic Mean (A.M.) Geometric Progression (G.P.), general term of a 
G.P. and A.P., sum of n terms of a G.P., infinite G.P. and its sum, geometric mean (G.M.), 
relation between A.M. and G.M.  Sum of an infinite of G.P. Arithmetic Geometric series, 
sum to n terms of series of natural numbers, their squares and cubes, sum of series by 
difference method, Harmonic progression (H.P.) Hormonic mean (H.M.), relation between 
A.M., G.M. and H.M. Logarithm-Logarithm, fundamental lows and systems of logarithm, 
relation between Napierian & common logarithm, Characteristics and mantissa of the 
logarithm, Introduction and method to find antilogarithm.   
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Matrices-Concept, notation, order, equality, types of matrices, zero and identity matrix, 
transpose of a matrix, symmetric and skew symmetric matrices. Operation on matrices: 
Addition and multiplication and multiplication with a scalar. Simple properties of addition, 
multiplication and scalar multiplication. Non- commutativity of multiplication of matrices 
and existence of non-zero matrices whose product is the zero matrix (restrict to square 
matrices of order 2). Concept of elementary row and column operations. Invertible matrices 
and proof of the uniqueness of inverse, if it exists; (Here all matrices will have real entries) 
Determinants-Determinant of a square matrix (up to 3 x 3 matrices), properties of 
determinants, minors, co- factors and applications of determinants in finding the area of a 
triangle.  Adjoint and inverse of a square matrix. Consistency, inconsistency and number of 
solutions of system of linear equations by examples, solving system of linear equations in 
two or three variables (having unique solution) using inverse of a matrix. 
 
Unit-C: Coordinate Geometry                                                                            (5 Questions)  
Straight Lines- Shifting of origin. Slope of a line and angle between two lines. Various 
forms of equations of a line: parallel to axis, point -slope form, slope- intercept form, two-
point form, intercept form and normal form. General equation of a line. Straight line and 
linear equation in re, y, reduction of general equation of straight line in to standard forms, 
straight line passing through one point, two point. At last equation of line passing through a 
given point and making a certain angle with the given line. Equation of family of lines 
passing through the point of intersection of two lines angle between two lines. Distance of a 
point from a line. Conic sections -Sections of a cone: circles, ellipse, parabola, hyperbola, a 
point, a straight line and a pair of intersecting lines as a degenerated case of a conic section, 
different forms of conic section. Standard equations and simple properties of parabola, ellipse 
and hyperbola. Introduction to three-dimensional geometry- Coordinate axes and 
coordinate planes in three dimensions. Coordinates of a point. Distance between two points 
and section formula.  
 
Unit-D: Vectors and three-dimensional geometry                                            (5 Questions)  
Vectors and scalars, magnitude and direction of a vector. Direction cosines and direction 
ratios of a vector. Types of vectors (equal, unit, zero, parallel and collinear vectors), position 
vector of a point, negative of a vector, components of a vector, addition of vectors, 
multiplication of a vector by a scalar, position vector of a point dividing a line segment in a 
given ratio. Definition, Geometrical Interpretation, properties and application of scalar (dot) 
product of vectors, vector (cross) product of vectors, scalar triple product of vectors. Three - 
dimensional geometry- Direction cosines and direction ratios of a line joining two points. 
Cartesian equation and vector equation of a line, coplanar and skew lines, shortest distance 
between two lines. Cartesian and vector equation of a plane. Angle between (i) two lines, (ii) 
two planes, (iii) a line and a plane. Distance of a point from a plane.  
 
Unit-E: Calculus                                                                                                   (5 Questions)  
Limits and derivatives- Derivative introduced as rate of change both as that of distance 
function and geometrically. Intuitive idea of limit. Limits of polynomials and rational 
functions trigonometric, exponential and logarithmic functions.  Theorems on limit, meaning 
of x→a.  Definition of derivative relate it to scope of tangent of the curve, derivative of sum, 
difference, product and quotient of functions. Derivatives of polynomial and trigonometric 
functions. Geometrical detail of derivative of functions.  

Continuity and differentiability -Continuity and differentiability, derivative of composite 
functions, chain rule, derivatives of inverse trigonometric functions, derivative of implicit 
functions. Concept of exponential and logarithmic functions. Derivatives of logarithmic and 
exponential functions. Logarithmic differentiation, derivative of functions expressed in 
parametric forms. Second order derivatives. Rolle’s and Lagrange's Mean Value Theorems 
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(without proof) and their geometric interpretation. Applications of derivatives -Applications 
of derivatives: rate of change of bodies, increasing/decreasing functions, tangents and normal, 
use of derivatives in approximation, maxima and minima (first derivative test motivated 
geometrically and second derivative test given as a provable tool). Simple problems (that 
illustrate basic principles and understanding of the subject as well as real-life situations). 
Integrals - Integration as inverse process of differentiation. Integration of a variety of 
functions by substitution, by partial fractions and by parts, Definite integrals as a limit of a 
sum, Fundamental Theorem of Calculus (without proof). Basic properties of definite integrals 
and evaluation of definite integrals. Applications of the integrals-Applications in finding the 
area under simple curves, especially lines, circles/ parabolas/ellipses (in standard form only), 
Area between any of the two above said curves (the region should be clearly identifiable). 
Differential equations -Definition, order and degree, general and particular solutions of a 
differential equation. Formation of differential equation whose general solution is given. 
  
Unit-F: Mathematical reasoning                                                                         (5 questions)  
Mathematically acceptable statements. Connecting words/ phrases - consolidating the 
understanding of "if and only if (necessary and sufficient) condition", "implies", "and/or", 
"implied by", "and", "or", "there exists” and their use through variety of examples related to 
real life and Mathematics. Validating the statements involving the connecting words, 
difference among contradiction, converse and contrapositive. Linear programming- 
Introduction, related terminology such as  constraints, objective function, optimization, 
different types of linear programming (L.P.) problems, mathematical formulation of L.P. 
problems, graphical method  of solution for problems in  two variables, feasible and 
infeasible regions (bounded or unbounded), feasible and infeasible solutions, optimal feasible 
solutions (up to three non-trivial constraints).  
 
Unit-G: Statistics and probability                                                                     (5 Questions)  
Statistics -Measures of dispersion: range, mean deviation (Quartile deviation and mean 
deviation-mean, median, mode) variance and standard deviation of ungrouped/grouped data.  
Analysis of frequency distributions with equal means but different variances. Probability - 
Random experiments; outcomes, sample spaces (set representation). Events- algebra of 
events. Occurrence of events, ‘not’, ‘and’ and ‘or’ events, exhaustive events, mutually 
exclusive events, Axiomatic (set theoretic) probability, connections with other theories 
addition and subtraction of probability of occurrence of at least one event. Probability of an 
event, probability of ‘not’, ‘and’ and ‘or’ events.  Conditional   probability, multiplication   
theorem   on   probability, independent   events, total probability, Bayes’ theorem, Random 
variable and its probability distribution, mean and variance of random variable. Repeated 
independent (Bernoulli) trials and Binomial distribution.  
 
Unit-H: Trigonometric functions                                                                       (5 Questions)  
Positive and negative angles. Measuring angles in radians and in degrees and conversion 
from one measure to another. Definition of trigonometric functions with the help of unit 
circle. Truth of the identity sin2x + cos 2x = 1, for all x.  Signs of trigonometric functions.  
Domain and range of trigonometric functions and their graphs. Expressing sin (x±y) and cos 
(x±y) in terms of sinx, siny, cosx & cosy and their simple applications. Identities related to 
sin2x, cos2x, tan2x, sing3x, trigonometric equations of the type siny = sina, cosy = cosa and 
tany = tana. Inverse trigonometric functions - Definition, range, domain, principal value 
branch.  Graphs of inverse trigonometric functions. Elementary properties of inverse 
trigonometric functions.  
  
PHYSICS  
Unit-A                                                                                                                 (10 Questions)  
Physical world- Physics-scope and Expansion; nature of physical laws; Physics, technology 
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and society.  

Units and measurements: Need for measurement, Units of measurement, systems of units; 
SI units- fundamental, merits of S-I unit, Rules to write name and symbol for units in S.I. 
system and derived units. Length, mass and time measurements, least count of Vernier 
Calipers and screw gauge. accuracy and precision of measuring instruments; errors in 
measurement; systemic, random, gross error, combination of errors, significant figures. 
Dimensions of physical quantities, dimensional analysis and its applications. Use of 
dimensional equations and limitations of dimensional equation.  

Kinematics- Motion in a straight line- Frame of reference, Motion in a straight line: Position-
time graph, speed and velocity. Elementary concepts of differentiation and integration for 
describing motion, uniform and non- uniform motion, average speed and instantaneous 
velocity, uniformly accelerated motion, velocity - time and position-time graphs. Relations 
for uniformly accelerated motion. Motion in plane-Scalar and vector quantities; position and 
displacement vectors, representation of vector, one dimensional, two dimensional and three-
dimensional vectors in Cartesian coordinate system, combination of vectors. General vectors 
and their notations; equality of vectors, multiplication of vectors by a real number; addition 
and subtraction of vectors, relative velocity, Unit vector; resolution of a vector in a plane, 
rectangular components, Scalar and Vector product of vectors. Differential and integer 
calculus and their trigonometry means, logarithm and its uses. Motion in a plane, cases of 
uniform velocity and uniform acceleration- uniform circular motion. Dynamics – Frame 
reference Concept of rest and motion, type of motion, distance and displacement, speed and 
velocity (average and instantaneous), acceleration, (average and instantaneous), displacement 
and time, velocity and time graph study, equation for motion for uniform accelerated motion, 
relative motion. Two Dimensional and three-dimensional motion and its example, 
displacement, velocity and acceleration of particle in two-dimensional motion and their 
representation. Projectile motion, path of projectile motion, time of flight of a projectile, 
maximum height and horizontal projectile. Example of three-dimensional motion. 

Laws of motion- Intuitive concept of force, Inertia, Inertia and Newton's first law of motion; 
momentum and Newton's second law of motion, impulse and impulse-momentum theorem, 
Newton's third law of motion. Law of conservation of linear momentum and its applications. 
System with variable mass, motion of a rocket, solution of problem in mechanics by 
concurrent force and force diagram. Friction, type of friction and its law. Equilibrium of 
concurrent forces, Static and kinetic friction, laws of friction, rolling friction, lubrication. 
Dynamics of uniform circular motion: Circular motion in horizontal and vertical plane.  
Centripetal force, examples of circular motion (vehicle on a level circular road, vehicle on a 
banked road). Motion on inclined planes, inertial and Non-inertial frames of references.   

Work, energy and power- Work done by a constant force and a variable force; energy and 
its type: kinetic and potential energy, work-energy theorem, power. Notion of potential 
energy, potential energy of a spring, conservative forces: conservation of mechanical energy 
(kinetic and potential energies); conservative and non-conservative forces:  motion in a 
vertical circle; elastic and inelastic collisions in one and two dimensions. power.  

System of particles and rotational motion- Centre of mass of a two-particle system, 
momentum conservation and centre of mass motion. Centre of mass of a rigid body; centre of 
mass of a uniform rod. Moment of a force, torque, angular momentum, law of conservation 
of angular momentum and its applications. Equilibrium of rigid bodies, rigid body rotation 
and equations of rotational motion, comparison of linear and rotational motions. Moment of 
inertia, theorem of moment of inertia, moment of inertia of circular ring, circular disc, solid 
cylinder, solid sphere, hollow sphere, Solid sphere, rod, force or torque, angular momentum, 
relation between torque and angular momentum, relation between torque, moment of inertia 
and angular acceleration.  Radius of gyration, values of moments of inertia for simple 
geometrical objects (no derivation). Statement of parallel and perpendicular axes theorems 
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and their applications. Angular velocity, angular acceleration, angular displacement relation 
between linear and angular acceleration, rolling motion inclined plane, law of conservation of 
angular momentum.  
 
Unit-B                                                                                                                  (10 Questions)  
Gravitation- Kepler's laws of planetary motion, universal law of gravitation. Gravitational 
field, Acceleration due to gravity and its variation with altitude and depth. Gravitational 
potential energy and gravitational potential, escape velocity, orbital velocity of a satellite, 
Geo-stationary satellites. Projection velocity, Gravitational field & its intensity, variation in 
acceleration due to gravity with shape of earth & its rotation polar satellite, Weightlessness, 
Orbital Energy.  Orbital velocity of satellite, Revolution period, Achievement of India in 
space.    

Properties of bulk matter: Mechanical properties of solids: Elastic behavior, Stress-strain 
relationship, Hooke's law, Young's modulus, bulk modulus, shear modulus of rigidity, 
Poisson's ratio; elastic energy. Determination of young’s modulus of elasticity by Searl’s 
method. Mechanical properties of fluids- Pressure due to a fluid column; Pascal's law and 
its applications (hydraulic lift and hydraulic brakes), effect of gravity on fluid pressure, 
Atmospheric pressure, Viscosity-Stokes' law, terminal velocity, viscosity coefficient, velocity 
gradient, Stocks Law, Terminal velocity, streamline and turbulent flow, critical velocity, 
Bernoulli's theorem and its applications, Reynold’s number, equation of continuity, Different 
energy of flowing liquid,  Surface energy and surface tension, angle of contact, excess of 
pressure across a curved surface, application of surface tension ideas to drops, bubbles and 
capillary rise, Angle of contact, Cohesive and adhesive forced. Thermal properties of 
matter- Heat, temperature, thermal expansion; thermal expansion of solids, liquids and 
gases, anomalous expansion of water; specific heat capacity; Cp, Cv - calorimetry; change of 
state - latent heat capacity. Heat transfer-conduction, convection and radiation, thermal 
conductivity, qualitative ideas of blackbody radiation: Absorption and emissive power, 
Newton’s law of cooling, Wein's displacement Law, Stefan’s law, Greenhouse effect. 
Calculation of specific heat of liquid by the help of colorimeter. 

Thermodynamics- Thermal equilibrium and definition of temperature (zeroth law of 
thermodynamics), mechanical equivalent of heat, heat, work and internal energy. Different 
thermodynamic Processes and work. First law of thermodynamics, isothermal and adiabatic 
processes. Second law of thermodynamics: reversible and irreversible processes, Heat engine 
and Refrigerator. Carnot Engine and its efficiency,  

Behavior of perfect gases and kinetic theory of gases- Kinetic theory of gases - 
assumptions, concept of pressure. Kinetic interpretation of temperature; rms speed of gas 
molecules; degrees of freedom, law of equi-partition of energy (statement only) and 
application to specific heat capacities of gases; concept of mean free path, Avogadro's 
number.  

Mechanical Waves and ray optics: oscillations and waves- Periodic motion- time period, 
frequency, displacement as a function of time, periodic functions. Simple harmonic motion 
(S.H.M) and its equation; phase; oscillations of a loaded spring- restoring force and force 
constant; energy in S.H.M. Kinetic and potential energies; simple pendulum derivation of 
expression for its time period. Displacement velocity and acceleration for SHM and their 
graphical representation. Kinetic energy of SHO, graphical representation and energy 
conservation, example of simple SHM, loaded spring, Simple pendulum, calculation of 
values of gravitational by simple pendulum, combination of springs, Free, forced and damped 
oscillations (qualitative ideas only), resonance. Wave motion- Transverse and longitudinal 
waves, speed of wave motion, displacement relation for a progressive wave, principle of 
superposition of waves, reflection of waves, standing waves in strings and organ pipes, Wave 
velocity, Relation between amplitude and intercity of waves, progressive wave equation, 
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Super  position of waves, Velocity of transverse waves stretched string, formation of standing 
waves, Standing waves in stretched string and mode of vibration and laws of vibration, 
standing waves in air column and mode of vibration, resonance, sonometer, sound waves and 
velocity of sound in various mediums, Dependency of velocity on sound on temperature, 
Beats and its application, Doppler's effect in sound waves. Ray optics- Reflection of light, 
spherical mirrors, mirror formula, refraction of light, total internal reflection and its 
applications, optical fibers, refraction at spherical surfaces, lenses, thin lens formula, lens 
maker's formula, magnification, power of a lens, combination of thin lenses in contact, 
refraction and dispersion of light through a prism. Scattering of light - blue color of sky and 
reddish appearance of the sun at sunrise and sunset. Optical instruments: Microscopes and 
astronomical telescopes (reflecting and refracting) and their magnifying powers.  
 

Unit-C                                                                                                                  (10 Questions)  
Electrostatics- Electric Charges; types of charge and properties Conservation of charge, 
Coulomb’s law-force between two-point charges, forces between multiple charges; 
superposition principle and continuous charge distribution.  Electric field, electric field due to 
a point charge, electric field due to a system of charge, electric field lines and properties, 
electric dipole and dipole movement, electric field due to a dipole, torque on a dipole in 
uniform electric field. Gauss’s law and its applications- Electric flux, continuous charge 
distribution, Gauss’s theorem and its derivatives, calculation of intensity of electric field by 
Gauss’s Law i) due to infinitely long straight wire, ii) infinite uniformly charged non 
conducting sheet iii) uniformly charged infinite conducting plate iv) uniformly charged non-
conducting sphere v) uniformly charged thin spherical shell (field inside and outside). 
Electrostatic potential and capacitance- Electric potential, potential difference, electric 
potential due to a point charge, a dipole and system of charges; equipotential surfaces, 
relationship between electric field and potential, calculation of electric potential due to I) 
charged spherical shell ii) charge conducting sphere iii) charged non-conducting sphere, 
potential energy system of charge, work rotation and potential energy of electric dipole in 
electric field. Electrical potential energy of a system of two-point charges and of electric 
dipole in an electrostatic field. Conductors and insulators, free charges and bound charges 
inside a conductor. Dielectrics and electric polarization, capacitors and capacitance of 
conductor, capacitance of an isolated spherical conductor, combination of capacitors in series 
and in parallel, capacitance of a parallel plate capacitor with completely, partial and different 
thickness and without dielectric medium between the plates, energy stored in a capacitor. 

Current electricity-Electric current, flow of electric charges in a metallic conductor, drift 
velocity, mobility and their relation with electric current; Ohm’s law and its deduction, 
electrical resistance ohmic and non ohmic resistance, V-I characteristics (linear and non-
linear), electrical energy and power, electrical resistivity and conductivity. Carbon resistors, 
colour code for carbon resistors; series and parallel combinations of resistors; temperature 
dependence of resistance. Internal resistance of a cell, potential difference and emf (Electro 
motive force) of a cell, terminal voltage, combination of cells in series and in parallel.  
Electric energy & Electric power, electric circuit, Kirchhoff’s laws and simple applications. 
Wheatstone bridge, Meter Bridge.  

Potentiometer – principle, standardization and sensitivity and its applications to measure 
potential difference and for comparing emf of two cells; measurement of internal resistance 
of a cell. Determination of internal resistance of primary cells, calibration of voltammeter and 
ammeter.  

Electronics & Communication: classification of metals, conductors & semiconductors, 
intrinsic & extrinsic semiconductors, p-junction diode, forward & reverse bias, applications 
of junction diode as rectifier, junction transistor (CE, CB, biasing & characteristics) logic 
gates (OR, AND, NOT, NAND, NOR, XOR). Elements of communication system and 
demodulation (AM &FM).  
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Unit-D                                                                                                                  (10 Questions)  
Magnetic effects of current: moving charges and magnetism- Concept of magnetic field, 
Oersted’s experiment. Biot - Savart law, magnetic field due to a long and straight current 
carrying conductor and circular coil, comparison of small current loop with dipole Helmhottz 
coils, motion charge in a magnetic field force of speed in magnetic field. Force on speed 
charge in magnetic field, force on current carrying conductor in magnetic field, magnetic 
force between two parallel current carrying conducting wire and its application to current 
carrying circular loop.  Definition of standard ampere, force and torque on current carrying 
rectangular loop in uniform magnetic field. Ampere’s law and its applications to infinitely 
long straight wire. Straight and toroidal solenoids, Force on a moving charge in uniform 
magnetic and electric fields. Definition of ampere. Torque experienced by a current loop in 
uniform magnetic field; moving coil galvanometer-its current sensitivity and conversion to 
ammeter and voltmeter. Magnetism and matter: Magnetism and properties of magnetic 
substance natural and artificial magnet, properties of bar magnet, magnetic field line and 
magnetic line force, neutral point, magnetic moment of bar magnet, intensity of magnetic 
field, torque on bar magnetic in uniform magnet field, earth magnetism, elements of earth’s 
magnetism, magnetism and Gauss law, behaviour of substance in magnetic field, intensity of 
magnetization, magnetizing field, Magnetic permeability, Relationship between different 
magnetic quantities, classification of magnetic material, Magnetic Hysteresis curve B-H 
curve, selection of magnetic substance for special use. Curie law and Curie temperature, 
comparative studies of magnetic substance. current loop as a magnetic dipole and its 
magnetic dipole moment. Magnetic dipole moment of a revolving electron. Magnetic field 
intensity due to a magnetic dipole (bar magnet) along its axis and perpendicular to its axis. 
Torque on a magnetic dipole (bar magnet) in a uniform magnetic field; bar magnet as an 
equivalent solenoid, magnetic field lines. Para-, dia- and ferro - magnetic substances, with 
examples. Electromagnets and factors affecting their strengths. Permanent magnets. 

Electromagnetic induction and alternating currents: Electromagnetic induction: 
Magnetic flux, induction current & charge, Fleming’s Right-Hand rule, induced emf in a 
conductor rod moving in uniform magnetic field, Induced emf and current in rectangular loop 
moving in non-uniform magnetic field. Energy conservation, induced emf in metal rod, metal 
disc, Rectangular coil rotating in uniform magnetic field. Faraday’s laws, induced emf and 
current; Lenz’s Law, Eddy currents. Self and mutual induction. Alternating current: Direct 
current: Alternating current, Intentonenous peak, Average and root mean square value of 
Alternating current & voltage, AC voltage in different type of ac circuits and phasor diagram. 
(I) Pure ohmic resistance, (II)Pure inductor circuit, (III) Pure capacitance circuit,  L-R circuit, 
R-C circuit, LCR series circuit, series L-C-R Resonance circuit, Half power point 
frequencies, Band width and quality factor of a series Resonance circuit. Average power in 
AC circuit.    

Electromagnetic waves- Basic idea of displacement current, electromagnetic waves, their 
characteristics, their transverse nature (qualitative ideas only). Electromagnetic spectrum 
(radio waves, microwaves, infrared, visible, ultraviolet, X-rays, gamma rays) including 
elementary facts about their uses.  

Dual nature of matter and radiation- Dual nature of radiation. Photoelectric effect and 
matter waves, Wavelength of matter waves associated with different type of partials. Hertz 
and Lenard’s observations; Einstein’s photoelectric equation-particle nature of light. Matter 
waves-wave nature of particles, de Broglie relation. Experimental result of photoelectric 
effect and their interpretation, concept of Photon, Davisson-Germier experiment, 
Heisenberg’s uncertainly principle. Atomic & Nuclear Physics: Ruther ford model of atoms, 
Bohr model of atom, atomic spectra, line spectra of hydrogen atom, De-Broglie explanation 
of Bohr’s second postulate of quantization. Atomic masses & composition of nucleus, size of 
nucleolus, Mass energy and nuclear binding energy, radioactivity, half-life and mean life, 
nuclear fission and fusion. Nuclear reaction. 
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ANNEXURE -III  
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ANNEXURE-IV 

SCHEDULE OF ENTIRE ADMISSION PROCESS THROUGH JET-2023 
tsV&2023 dh izos'k izfØ;k dh vuqlwph 

S.No. Activities Proposed Date & Day 
1 Issuing Notification ¼vf/klwpuk tkjh djuk½  18.02.2023  Saturday 
2 Date of commencement for filling the online application ¼vkWuykbZu 

ek/;e ls vkosnu Hkjs tkus dh frfFk½  
20.02.2023  Monday 

3 Last date for filling and online depositing the application 
forms    without   late   fee ¼vkWuykbZu vkosnu QkeZ fcuk foyEc 'kqYd vkSj 
vkWuykbZu tek djus dh vafre frfFk½  

27.03.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

4  Last date for filling & online depositing the application forms with 
late fee Rs.  500/- ¼500 :- foyEc 'kqYd ds lkFk vkosnu QkeZ Hkjus vkSj 
vkWuykbZu 'kqYd tek djus dh vafre frfFk½ 

30.03.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Thrusday 

5 Last date for editing application form ¼vkosnu QkeZ es lq/kkj dh 
vafre frfFk½  

03.04.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

6 Admit cards available Online ¼,MfeV dkMZ miyC/k vkWuykbZu½   08.05.2023 Monday 

7 Date of Entrance Examination ¼izos’k ijh{kk dh frfFk½ 14.05.2023 Sunday 

8 Display of OMR Sheets and answer key ¼vks-,e-vkj 'khV dk izn’kZu] 
mÙkjdqath }kjk½    

19.05.2023 Friday 

9 Last date for objections, if any ¼vkifÙk;ksa ds fy, vafre frfFk] ;fn dksbZ 
gks½   

22.05.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

10 Declaration of result ¼fjtYV dh ?kks"k.kk½   31.05.2023 Wednesday 

11 Opening of Online Option Form ¼vkWuykbZu fodYi QkWeZ [kksyuk½    01.06.2023 Thursday 

12 Last date for depositing the Online Option Form fee ¼vkWuykbZu 
fodYi QkWeZ 'kqYd tek djus dh vafre frfFk½      

05.06.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

13 Last date for editing the Online Option Form ¼vkWuykbZu fodYi 
QkWeZ ds laiknu dh vafre frfFk½       
 

06.06.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Tuesday 

14 Display of 1st Provisional Admission List ¼igyh vLFkk;h izos’k lwph 
dk izn’kZu½ 

16.06.2023 Friday 

15 Last date for accepting allotment and depositing the fee or    
submitting request for upward assessment (Online) ¼vkoaVu Lohdkj 
djus vkSj 'kqYd tek djus ;k Åij dh vksj ewY;kadu ds fy, vuqjks/k tek 
djus dh vafre frfFk ¼vkWuykbZu½  

19.06.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

16 Display of 2nd Provisional Admission List ¼nwljh vLFkk;h izos’k lwph 
dk izn’kZu½   

23.06.2023 Friday 

17 Last date for accepting allotment and depositing the fee or 
submitting request for 2nd upward assessment (Online) ¼vkoaVu 
Lohdkj djus vkSj 'kqYd tek djus ;k nwljs Åij dh vksj ewY;kadu ds fy, 
vuqjks/k tek djus dh vafre frfFk ¼vkWuykbZu½  

26.06.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

18 Display of 3rd  Provisional  Admission  List ¼rhljh vLFkk;h izos’k lwph 
dk izn’kZu½    

29.06.2023 Thursday 

19 Last date for accepting allotment and depositing fee (Online) 
¼vkoaVu Lohdkj djus vkSj 'kqYd tek djus dh vafre frfFk ¼vkWuykbZu½    

01.07.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Saturday 

20 Reporting with original documents in respective College up to 
5:00 PM  
¼lEcfU/kr dkWyst esa ewy nLrkost ds lkFk fjiksfVZax lk;a 5-00 cts rd½   

03.07.2023 Monday  

If seats remain vacant ¼;fn lhVsa [kkyh jgrh gSa rks½ 
21 Opening of Option Form for Online Spot Counselling ¼vkWuykbZu 

LikWV dkmalfyax ds fy, vkWI’ku QkWeZ [kksyuk½   
06.07.2023 Thursday 

22 Last date for Online Option Form ¼vkWuykbZu fodYi QkWeZ dh vafre 
frfFk½   

09.07.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Sunday 
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23 Display of Ist Provisional Admission List ¼vLFkk;h lwph dk iznZ’ku½   14.07.2023 Friday 
24 Last date for depositing the Online fees ¼vkWuykbZu Qhl tek djus 

dh vafre frfFk½    
17.07.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

25 Reporting in the College ¼dkWyst esa fjiksfVZax lk;a 5-00 cts rd½   18.07.2023 Tuesday 
26 Display of 2nd Provisional Admission List ¼nwljh vLFkk;h lwph 

izn’kZu½ 
22.07.2023 Saturday  

27 Last date for depositing the online fees ¼vkWuykbZu Qhl tek djus 
dh vafre frfFk½ 

24.07.2023 
12:00 Midnight 

Monday 

28 Reporting in the College ¼dkWyst esa fjiksfVZax lk;a 5-00 cts rd½   26.07.2023 Wednesday 

Note: Candidates are advised to visit the website for changes in dates, system, or any other 
information from time to time. The coordinator Office will not be responsible for not reaching the 
changes to the candidate in time. 
vH;fFkZ;ksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd os le;&le; ij rkjh[k] iz.kkyh ,oa fdlh vU; tkudkjh esa ifjorZu ds 
fy, osclkbZV ns[krs jgasA fdlh izdkj ds ifjorZu le; ij mEehnokj rd ugha  igqWpus ds fy, tsV leUo;d 
dk;kZy; ftEesnkj ugha gksxkA 

 
Admission process for 2023-24 will be over by 26.07.2023. Although, JET Coordinator reserves the 
right to change the dates and schedule. 
 
If any kind of dispute/litigation arises, the jurisdiction related to the admission through JET-2023 
Entrance Examination will be of Hon’ble Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur. 

Contact Details: 

JET Landline number: 02912948573  Bank Contact number: 8003698791 
JET Mobile Number.: 8441882023  Bank email id.: virendra.sardiwal@icicibank.com 
Help Line: Between 10.00 am and 5.00 pm on working days. 

 
COORDINATOR 

JET/Pre-PG/Ph.D. Entrance Examination - 2023 


